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  Twentieth Session, Commencing at 7.30 pm 

   ORDERS,  DECORATIONS  &  MEDALS 

The Christopher Stoyles Collection
of

Imperial German Head Dress 1870-1916

   Part two of the late Christopher Stoyles Collection which 
comprises Imperial German Army head dress formed by 
Christopher Stoyles over a period of 60 years starting with 
his fi rst Pickelhaube as a boy of 14.   A number of these 
helmets have been restored. Viewing of this collection is 
recommended. 

   BADEN 

     

 5337* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 
pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example, original 
black leather body with a reproduction rear neck guard all 
repainted in gloss black, steel ersatz fi ttings all repainted in 
fi eld grey, front peak strap with a crack through the centre, 
reproduction chinstrap and reproduction repainted cockades, 
fi tted with an old reproduction leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5338* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry Line Offi cers model 
1891 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example with 
original black leather body in good condition retaining a 
nice rounded shape, original brass helmet plate, polished, 
and rear spine, spike base, spike stem and chin scales have 
been repainted with gold paint, chin scales were once 
nickel examples, the top of the spike remains polished and 
unpainted, repainted cockades, original leather liner, brown 
silk interior remaining and in good condition.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5339* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 
pickelhaube, a semi restored example with original black 
body, repainted, all original steel fi ttings including helmet 
plate, rear spine (loose), spike and base in original paint, 
with wear to the fi nish, front peak mount with a very old 
silver repaint, also with wear, reproduction chinstrap and 
cockades, original leather liner complete and with light age 
wear.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 
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 5340* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Artillery enlisted ranks model 1895 kugelhelm, retaining a good shape to the original black leather 
body, polished old repaint, body with a light depression to the top and a small area of damage (crack) to the top right hand 
side, original brass helmet plate, rear spine, ball top spike and retaining studs, reproduction chinstrap and cockades, original 
leather liner, worn, in good condition.   Very fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 5341* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a lightly restored example in full parade confi guration, 
all original black patent leather body refi nished in a high gloss black with evidence of older age crazing underneath, original 
brass front peak mount and rear model 1895 spine, a nice large gilded brass enlisted ranks helmet plate with lacquered fi nish, 
fi tted with a brass plume holder (Haarbuschtrichter) with white horse hair parade plume, missing chinstrap and both side 
cockades, original leather liner in good condition, underside of the rear neck guard with various ink depot stamps and unit 
marks for Infantry Regiment 113.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $800 
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 5342* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a good restored example with original leather 
body repainted in high gloss black fi nish, some minor wear to the stitching holding the rear guards on either sides, steel ersatz 
fi ttings all repainted in fi eld gray, reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades, original leather liner with wear 
and heavy scuffi ng.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5343* 
  Imperial Germany,   Baden Infantry 1856/57 pattern pickelhaube, an old restored example, original black patent leather body 
with squared off front peak in good condition, has been refi nished, original brass peak mount and rear spine with external 
securing studs, 1856 pattern large brass helmet plate, large original repainted land-cockade to the right side, brass convex 
chin scales with leather and velvet backing are original examples with possible later Imperial replacements, brass cruciform 
spike base with an incorrect Bavarian offi cers brass fl uted spike top, an old reproduction leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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   BAVARIA 

     

 5344* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Engineers enlisted mens model 
1907 fi eld cap, grey wool body with black wool band and 
scarlet piping, original state and national cockades to the 
front, white cotton lining with ink stamp of maker and depot, 
illegible.   With small amount of mothing, mainly to the piping 
and some light soiling to the interior, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5345* 
  Imperial Germany,   a composite parts semi restored 
pickelhaube, original body devoid of a helmet plate 
however evidence of many other plates previously holed 
and fi tted, reproduction leather front peak and rear neck 
guard, reproduction brass front peak mount, rare spine 
and side chinstrap lugs, reproduction brass offi cers spike, 
reproduction leather chinstrap and reproduction Bavarian 
offi cers state cockades to both sides, interior with an old 
reproduction leather liner.   Fine.   

 $150 

     

 5346* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian NCO's model 1895 pickelhaube, 
a mostly reproduction example, original black leather body 
with reproduction leather front peak and rear neck guard, 
body repainted in high gloss black, with signifi cant heavy 
damage with old repairs, multiple large cracks to the rear 
and to the top of the dome, original brass front peak 
mount replaced rear spine, taken from another helmet, 
old reproduction helmet plate, reproduction brass enlisted 
ranks spike with reproduction brass offi cer spike stem and 
plain cruciform base, old reproduction leather chinstrap and 
reproduction offi cer state and national cockades, original 
leather liner re-sewn into position, liner with heavy wear, 
damage and ageing.   Fine.   

 $100 
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 5347* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example, original 
black leather body with a very good reproduction front peak, original rear peak with tears particularly up along the edge 
of the spine, original ersatz steel fi ttings with original fi eld grey paint, helmet plate missing the cross from atop the crown, 
reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades, reproduction black leather liner.    Very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5348* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, an old restored composite parts example, 
original black leather body with overall age crazing to the patent fi nish, reproduction brass enlisted ranks helmet plate, an old 
reproduction brass front peak strap fi tted with incorrect retaining studs, old reproduction chinstrap, missing both cockades, 
refi tted original brass spine, with an added non-regulation backing plate to the rear, inside of the neck guard refi tted with an 
original brass spike and old reproduction retaining studs, reproduction leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5349* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, an old restored composite parts example, 
original black leather body with overall age crazing to the patent fi nish, reproduction brass helmet plate, original brass front 
peak strap, old reproduction chinstrap and reproduction state and national cockades, refi tted with an old reproduction brass 
spike and retaining studs, reproduction spine not quite matching in colour and possibly from another helmet, original light 
brown leather liner with usual age, without damage, inside dome with some faint depot ink stamps.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5350* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Municipal Police enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a partially restored example, repainted 
high gloss black leather original body with original nickel-plated fi ttings, Police pattern ball top spike and cruciform base 
with original retaining studs,  large original white metal crowned 'W' helmet plate with motto, good reproduction chinstrap 
and reproduction cockades, black leather liner possibly an old reproduction replacement.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 
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 5351* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, good shape to the original black leather body, 
original brass helmet plate, rear spine, spike and retaining studs, replaced reproduction chinstrap, original repainted cockades, 
original leather liner although worn in good condition.   Very fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 5352* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry enlisted ranks 1845 pattern  'Raupenhelm', a completely restored example, original 
leather body repainted in high gloss black, replaced black bear raupen top, sunburst 'M' cypher (Maximillian II 1848-64) 
helmet plate and side lion boss all re-gilded, repainted side cockade, old replaced black leather chinstrap, original intact black 
leather liner, with wear, no damage, an old restoration. Very fi ne.    

$500 
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 5353* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian model 1878 Shweres Reiter (Heavy Cavalry Regiments) enlisted ranks pickelhaube, an old 
semi restored example, original black leather body retaining a nice shape, has been repainted in a high gloss black, with 
some crazing and polish verdigris, original refi tted brass cavalry spike on cruciform base, front peak mount and rear spine, 
polished brass lion head side chin scale boss to both sides, original brass chin scales, an early reproduction brass Bavarian 
helmet plate, replaced incorrect national enlisted ranks cockade pinned to the left side of the body above the chin scale boss, 
old reproduction light brown offi cer style leather liner with good reproduction brown silk lining.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5354* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Line Infantry Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a good restored example with original black 
leather body repainted in a high gloss fi nish, retaining a good original shape and squared off Bavarian style front peak, 
original brass front peak mount and rear spine, old reproduction helmet plate with damage to lugs, original brass offi cers 
fl uted Bavarian spike and cruciform base with a reproduction internal spike retaining plate, original offi cers brass chin scales 
with one reproduction state cockade and one original national cockade, a good reproduction leather offi cers liner, with a 
small partially repaired hole, noticeable only from the inside.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 
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 5355* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry Line Offi cers model 1886 pickelhaube, a good lightly restored example in full parade 
confi guration, all original black patent leather body refi nished in a high gloss black with evidence of the older age crazing 
underneath, rear neck guard with some warping and shape distortion, original brass front peak mount and rear offi cers spine, 
offi cers pre-war helmet plate with a full fi re gilt fi nish remaining, Bavarian cruciform spike base secured with replaced star 
studs, missing rear star replaced with a reproduction round stud, brass fl uted plume holder (Haarbuschtrichter) with red 
horsehair parade plume, brass chin scales, original state and national cockades, offi cers brown leather liner, with age wear, 
original silk lining damaged and frayed once re-sewn to the leather liner.   Very fi ne - Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 5356* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Field Artillery NCO's model 1886 pickelhaube, in full parade confi guration, a lightly restored 
example, all original black patent leather body refi nished in a high gloss black with evidence of the older age crazing 
underneath, original brass front peak mount and rear spine, offi cers pattern brass helmet plate dating pre 1914 with extra 
laurels, Bavarian artillery pattern cruciform spike base with replaced retaining studs, fl uted Bavarian brass plume holder 
(Haarbuschtrichter) with red horsehair parade plume, NCO model 1891 brass chin scales,  reproduction state and national 
enlisted ranks cockades, original dark brown leather liner and brown silk lining.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5357* 
  Imperial Germany,   Bavarian Infantry Reserve Offi cers model 1871 pickelhaube, a good example with original black leather 
body and all original brass fi ttings, black leather body with squared off front peak conforming to the Bavarian pattern in good 
condition with an old glossed fi nish with some appealing age, Bavarian pattern brass fl uted offi cers spike with cruciform spike 
base secured with gilt star studs, original brass reservist offi cer helmet plate, original brass chin scales and original offi cers 
state and national cockades, original brass peak mount and rear spine, original light brown leather liner with light wear, 
reproduction white cotton lining, the inner, rounded, spike retaining plate fi tted from another helmet.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,200 

   BRANDENBURG 

     

 5358* 
  Imperial Germany,   Brandenburg Dragoon Regiment 2, Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example 
with repainted black leather body, some damage to the rear along and under the spine, polished brass fi ttings, good quality 
reproduction helmet plate with paint-enamelled centre wappen, original brass cruciform spike base with a reproduction 
spike, original polished chin scales and old reproduction cockades, original leather liner with replaced cloth interior.   Some 
damage to cloth interior, very fi ne.   

 $500 
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   BRUNSWICK 

     

 5359* 
  Imperial Germany,   Brunswick Infantry Regiment 92 enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a well restored example with 
original black leather body retaining a good shape, bi-metal 'Fuerst' helmet plate complete with white metal deaths head, 
original brass spike, reproduction chinstrap and repainted cockades, when this helmet was reassembled the interior spike 
securing plate was put on the exterior under the spike base, replaced rear spine with a non-matching gilt fi nish, an old replaced 
leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 5360* 
  Imperial Germany,   Brunswick Infantry Regiment No.92 Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, original black leather body retaining 
a nice rounded shape and appealing age crazing, original offi cers elaborate helmet plate with enamelled centre wappen, original 
offi cers spike and base, original offi cers brass chin scales (polished) with state and national cockades, original offi cers rear 
spine, when this helmet was put back together the interior spike retaining plate was placed on the outside under the spike 
base, original offi cers liner with some wear and light damage to the side ports.   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $2,000 
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 5361* 
  Imperial Germany,   Brunswick Infantry Regiment 92 Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, original black leather body retaining 
original shape, possibly refi nished in a gloss some time ago and now with appealing age crazing, an impressive and striking 
original offi cers helmet plate with a nicely toned deaths head centre wappen, original offi cers chin scales and original state 
and national cockades, offi cers spike and spike base, original front peak mount and rear spine, original offi cers leather liner 
and cream silk lining.   Lining with some damage and frayed, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $2,500 

   HESSE - DARMSTADT 

     

 5362* 
  Imperial Germany,   Hesse-Darmstadt Infantry enlisted ranks model 1891 pickelhaube, a very good museum quality reproduction, 
black leather body and brass fi ttings are all reproductions, fi tted with an enlisted ranks pattern brass spike, helmet plate and 
chinstrap.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5363* 
  Imperial Germany,   Hesse-Darmstadt Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a fi ne example with original black patent 
leather body retaining a good rounded original shape, original brass spike with dent at top and near perimeter, front peak 
trim and rear spine, original enlisted ranks helmet plate, all brass fi ttings with an old lacquered fi nish, original black leather 
chinstrap, reproduction state and national cockades, original leather liner in good condition.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

   MECKLENBURG - SCHWERIN 

     

 5364* 
  Imperial Germany,   Mecklenburg-Schwerin Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts 
example, original black leather body in good condition retaining a rounded shape with an old repainted fi nish, original brass 
front peak mount and rear spine, reproduction brass spike and securing studs, original helmet plate missing the outer wreath 
to the centre wappen and one rear lug, replaced and damaged lugs to the reverse of the helmet plate, reproduction leather 
chinstrap, missing both state and national side cockades, original leather liner in good condition with light scuffi ng.   Fine.   

 $200 
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 5365* 
  Imperial Germany,   Mecklenburg-Schwerin Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example 
with original black leather body, original brass rear spine and front peak mount, good quality old reproduction helmet plate, 
original spike with minor damage and replaced base retaining studs, reproduction chinstrap, missing both cockades, original 
leather liner with overall wear.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5366* 
  Imperial Germany,   Mecklenburg-Schwerin Infantry Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a good representative composite parts 
example, original offi cers black leather body in good condition with a squared off front peak rather than a rounded example 
as used in Mecklenburg, original helmet plate and a white metal centre wappen, original brass chin scales with a damaged 
buckling arrangement making the joining of the two straps diffi cult, original offi cers state and national cockades, brass fl uted 
spike and brass cruciform spike base, the actual spike base should be a combination of round spike base and a fl uted spike, 
this unique to Mecklenburg, missing the spike retaining plate to the inside of the body, pre-1890 universal leather liner in 
good condition as used by all ranks prior to 1891.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5367* 
  Imperial Germany,   Mecklenburg-Schwerin Dragoon Offi cers model 1847 metalhelme, a fi ne example of the pattern worn from 
1847-1865, polished all steel body with 'lobster  tail' neck guard and squared off front peak trimmed in tombak, bi-metal 
helmet plate, convex brass chin scales,  repainted cockade to right side only, a large tapered fl uted brass spike on cruciform 
base, body is relatively dent free and in very good condition, old dark brown leather liner with old replaced tongues showing 
age.    Extremely fi ne.   

 $2,850 

   OLDENBURG 

     

 5368* 
  Imperial Germany,   Oldenburg Infantry enlisted ranks ersatz felt pickelhaube, c1915, a restored composite parts example, one 
piece felt body with depot ink stamp to the under rear neck guard, original brass spike with replaced spike retaining studs, 
reproduction bi-metal helmet plate, chinstrap and national cockade with incorrect state cockades, original brass rear spine 
added, replaced original leather liner taken from a model 1895 helmet, re-sewn into place.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 
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 5369* 
  Imperial Germany,   Oldenburg Infantry Line Offi cers model 
1891 pickelhaube, an old lightly restored example with  
original black patent leather body refi nished in high gloss, 
with appealing age crazing, original brass front peak mount 
and rear spine, bi-metal reproduction helmet plate, original 
brass chin scales fitted with original officers state and 
national cockades, original brass offi cers spike secured by 
incorrect reproduction split pins, all brass fi ttings toned and 
no gilt fi nish remaining, original leather liner with cream silk 
lining.   Fraying to silk lining, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   PRUSSIA 

     

 5370* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Landwehr enlisted mens model 
1907 fi eld cap, WWI, a fi ne clean example, fi eld grey wool 
body with scarlet cap band and piping, interior with size 
56, maker and clothing depot ink stamps to the white 
calico lining, dated 1916, original Prussian cockade and 
state (Reservist) cockade.   With a small amount of mothing, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5371* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Landwehr (Reserve) model 1907 
peaked fi eld cap, with crushable visor, an example of the 
pattern introduced for offi cers and NCO's in 1907 to be used 
exclusively in the fi eld, in fi eld grey wool with scarlet band 
and wool piping, black fl exible leather visor, original state 
reserve and national cockades, original leather sweatband 
with silk lining to the interior show an appealing amount 
of service use soiling.   With some mothing to the body of 
the cap, very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5372* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian enlisted mens depot issue 1907 
fi eld cap, a fi ne example of the pattern fi rst introduced for 
fi eld wear in 1907 in fi eld grey with scarlet wool cap band 
and piping, re-sewn original state and national cockades, 
interior of white cotton with a faint makers stamp and 
another ink stamp indicating the cap was accepted into the 
XVIII Army Corps in 1916.   No mothing or damage, very 
minor soiling to the interior, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $350 
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 5373* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Universal enlisted mens model 
1917 fi eld cap with a model 1915 masking band, fi eld grey 
wool with grey cap band and original re-sewn state and 
national cockades, with a grey cotton adjustable masking 
band, 1917 dated interior with the usual white cotton lining 
displaying size, manufacturers and depot ink stamps.   A few 
small mothing spots to the wool body and light soiling to 
the interior, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Masking bands were used to cover any bright coloured branch of service 
or regimental bands on previous model caps that may show easily across 
the battlefi eld. 

      

 5374* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1895 pickelhaube, a composite parts restored example, 
original black leather body with reproduction front peak 
and rear neck guard, the front peak missing its brass peak 
trim, reproduction enlisted ranks helmet plate, body entirely 
repainted in gloss black fi nish, original brass spike, dented 
at top and base, reproduction spike base studs, reproduction 
black leather liner, original brass side posts and rear body 
spine.   Brass fi ttings toned, fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5375* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian enlisted ranks model 1895 
pickelhaube, an older museum quality reproduction, the 
black leather body and all brass fi ttings including spike and 
leather chinstrap are reproduction with an addition of a 
reproduction Prussian 'Colberg 1807' helmet plate usually 
found on Prussian foot artillery helmets, with a damaged lug, 
reproduction incorrect state cockades.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 5376* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a completely refurbished composite parts example 
using the dome of an original leather body and front peak with a replaced reproduction rear neck guard, all with a high gloss 
repainted fi nish, reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades, reproduction repainted helmet plate, with damage 
to the reverse and missing one lug, repainted fi eld grey steel ersatz spike missing the front peak mount, reproduction leather 
liner.   Fine.   

 $100 

     

 5377* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Pioneer enlisted ranks 1895 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example, repainted high 
gloss fi nish black leather body retaining a good shape, replaced front peak, reproduction enlisted ranks chinstrap and state 
and national cockades, original enlisted ranks helmet plate in white metal, original spike and base along with the rear spine 
and front peak trim appear to have been re-nickeled some time ago and now with some age tone, reproduction spike base 
studs, original leather liner intact.   Age wear to liner, very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5378* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian East Asian Expeditionary Corps 
Infantry enlisted ranks pickelhaube, c1914, an old museum 
quality reproduction, khaki cotton twill covered body with 
brown leather front peak and rear neck guard, reproduction 
brass spike and base, original Prussian brass enlisted ranks 
helmet plate.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5379* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a partially restored 'parts example', 
original leather body with a high gloss repainted fi nish, dome 
with some heavy depressions, missing front peak mount and 
rear spine, helmet plate with original ersatz grey painted 
fi nish, an original spike base retaining its original ersatz grey 
painted fi nish, missing the detachable spike, reproduction 
state and national cockades and a broken leather chinstrap 
devoid of any buckles or fi ttings, original leather liner in poor 
condition with heavy damage, dryness and age.   Fine.   

 $100 

     

 5380* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1895 pickelhaube, a representative composite parts example, 
original leather body with high gloss repainted fi nish, dome 
with areas of damage, some depression and a split section 
adjacent to the spike base, reproduction brass rear spine and 
front peak mount secured by incorrect studs, original brass 
enlisted ranks helmet plate, reproduction brass offi cers spike 
secured by incorrect studs, missing one, and semi-detached, 
reproduction leather chinstrap and reproduction state and 
national cockades secured by reproduction chinstrap side 
lugs, reproduction leather liner.   Fine.   

 $100 
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 5381* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a semi restored 'parts example', original 
leather body with a high gloss repainted fi nish, reproduction 
front peak and rear neck guards, missing front peak mount 
and rear spine, helmet plate with ersatz grey painted fi nish, 
original spike base retaining its original ersatz grey painted 
fi nish, missing the detachable spike, reproduction leather 
chinstrap and reproduction state and national officer 
cockades, reproduction leather liner.   Fine.   

 $150 

     

 5382* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1895 pickelhaube, a composite parts example, original 
leather body with an old gloss repainted exhibiting overall 
scuffi ng and heavy wear, reproduction brass spike and 
reproduction retaining studs, possibley replaced brass peak 
mount, old replaced spine in a non-matching white anodized 
fi nish, reproduction state and national cockade fi tted under 
the side chinstrap lugs, missing chinstrap, polished original 
brass helmet plate, original leather liner with heavy damage 
and in poor condition with evidence of old repairs to the 
tongues.   Very good.   

 $100 

     

 5383* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian infantry enlisted ranks model 
1895 pickelhaube, a composite parts representative example, 
original black leather body with reproduction leather front 
leather peak and rear neck guards, all with a high gloss black 
painted fi nish, original brass enlisted ranks helmet plate, 
other brass fi ttings including the spike, peak mount and rear 
spine along with chinstrap and both incorrect cockades, and 
leather liner are all reproductions.   Fine.   

 $100 
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 5384* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Grenadier Regiment 1 enlisted ranks mitre cap, a modern reproduction, large cone-shaped 
brass front plate decorated with a Prussian crown and guards star, topped with a white pom-pom, reverse section in red and 
white cloth, brass chin scale and vinyl leather liner.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 5385* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, completely restored composite parts 
example, original black leather body with reproduction leather front peak and rear neck guard, reproduction brass enlisted 
ranks spike and retaining studs, original brass peak mount, non-matching rear spine in white metal removed from another 
helmet, old reproduction guards bi-metal enlisted ranks helmet plate, old reproduction leather chinstrap fi tted with reproduction 
repainted offi cer state and national cockades, old worn reproduction leather liner, interior of the dome glued with a wire 
band to retain the overall shape.   Fine.   

 $100 
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 5386* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a completely refurbished composite parts example 
using the dome of an original leather body with replaced reproduction front peak and rear neck guard, all given a high gloss 
repainted fi nish, missing front peak mount, reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades, reproduction repainted 
helmet plate, replaced rear spine original but cleaned back, original steel spike base and spike, both with the original fi nish 
cleaned off, spike permanently fi tted incorrectly to the base and altered, reproduction leather liner.   Fine.   

 $100 

     

 5387* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Regt No. 22  enlisted mens felt ersatz 'Scroll helmet' pickelhaube, an extremely good 
museum quality all reproduction example, ersatz fi eld grey felt with brown leather edge trim and brown leather chinstrap, 
aged and lacquered steel spike and 'R 22' scroll wappen on the front, full leather aged liner and reproduction cockades, unit 
marked and dated 1916 to the underside, a very good representation of the pattern introduced in December 1915 and the 
last pattern of pickelhaube produced for the German army.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5388* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1891 pickelhaube, an old reproduction composite parts example 
using a black leather body of an original pickelhaube with added reproduction front and rear leather peaks, all reproduction 
brass fi ttings including the enlisted ranks helmet plate, both state and national cockades, reproduction brass spike and base, 
missing one base stud, a good reproduction helmet plate, reproduction chinstrap, incorrect offi cers rear spine along with a 
reproduction leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5389* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia Infantry Regiment No.73 enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a completely refurbished, 
composite parts example using the dome of an original leather body with reproduction front peak and rear neck guard, all 
given a high gloss repainted fi nish, reproduction helmet plate with 'Peninsula-Waterloo' bandau, brass front peak mount 
from another helmet and fi tted with reproduction studs, brass spine also a reproduction, brass spike with a reproduction 
offi cers base with a model 1891 brass spike top fused to the stem, black leather chinstrap, both cockades and leather liner 
also reproductions.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5390* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Field Artillery Regiment 1 enlisted ranks model 1895 kugelhelm, a completely refurbished 
composite parts example using the dome of an original leather body with replaced reproduction front peak and rear neck 
guard, all with a high gloss repainted fi nish, all brass fi ttings including the helmet plate, front peak mount and spine are 
reproductions along with a reproduction chinstrap and one state cockade, missing the national cockade, brass spike base 
and ball top are of an offi cers pattern and are also reproductions, spike base fi tted with incorrect mismatch retaining studs, 
reproduction black leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5391* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Field Artillery enlisted ranks model 1895 kugelhelm, a good restored example with original 
black leather body repainted in high gloss black fi nish, retaining a good rounded shape, original brass helmet plate, original 
brass ball top secured with reproduction retaining studs, reproduction chin strap and cockades, incorrect white metal rear 
spine replaced from another helmet, reproduction front peak mount, original leather liner with heavy wear and damage to 
the tongues.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5392* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, an older completely refurbished composite 
parts example using the dome of an original leather body with reproduction front peak and rear neck guard, all given a high 
gloss repainted fi nish, original front peak mount replaced from another helmet, non-matching and with incorrect securing 
studs, helmet plate and spike repainted in fi eld gray, missing rear spine, reproduction chinstrap and incorrect reproduction 
cockades, reproduction black leather liner.   Fine.   

 $200 

     

 5393* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Pioneer or Train enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a heavily restored example with original 
black leather body repainted in high gloss fi nish, original white metal helmet plate not fi tted correctly and holed through 
the wings with non-regulation pin fi tting,  replaced original re-nickeled spike and base with reproduction retaining studs, 
reproduction incorrect brass rear spine and brass front peak mount, inside rear neck  guard with depot stamps in ink, brass 
side posts,  missing chinstrap, original leather liner with considerable wear and some damage.   Fine.   

 $150 
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 5394* 
  Imperial Germany,   Reproduction Prussian Generals pickelhaube, an older looking museum quality, all reproduction example 
representing a Prussian General c1890, black leather body with square cut visor, brass chin scales, guard offi cers helmet plate, 
fl uted brass spike with cruciform base, offi cers pattern liner in leather and silk like material.   Body and all fi ttings with some 
age wear and tone, very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5395* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 picklehaube, a composite parts restored example with 
original black leather body repainted in high gloss fi nish retaining a good shape,  original enlisted man's brass helmet plate, 
original brass front peak trim, with damage to the connecting end on the left hand side resulting in some separation from the 
visor, original polished brass spike with some damage and solder repairs to the spike stem, reproduction spike base studs, 
reproduction state and national cockades, an old reproduction chinstrap and brass rear spine incorrectly fi tted at the top, 
reproduction leather liner.   Fine.   

 $250 
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 5396* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry felt ersatz enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, an old composite parts reproduction 
example, single piece pressed reproduction felt body with neither rear spine or front peak mount, slight damage to the edge 
of the neck guard, replaced polished brass spike with reproduction retaining studs and side posts, original brass helmet 
plate holed twice through the centre to accommodate a missing centre wappen, reproduction leather chinstrap and state and 
national cockades, original ersatz oilcloth liner re-sewn into position.   Oilcloth with heavy wear, some damage and with a 
replaced rear section, fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5397* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Jager Battalions enlisted ranks shako c1895, an old restored example, original black leather 
body refi nished in a gloss black some time ago now with appealing age crazing, an old reproduction brass Jager - Grenadier 
shako plate for Prussian Jager Battalions 1,2,5 and 6, the centre of the helmet plate bearing the 'FWR' monogram, a good 
restored cloth shako cockade, old reproduction chinstrap with reproduction national cockade with incorrect reproduction 
state cockade, original leather liner with some evidence of glue repairs between the shako and the liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5398* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Artillery enlisted ranks model 1895 kugelhelm, a completely restored composite parts example, 
original leather body with reproduction leather front peak and rear neck guard, body repainted in high gloss black fi nish, 
missing front peak mount entirely, reproduction brass rear spine, original brass enlisted ranks helmet plate, with a damaged 
royal sphere, missing one lug on the reverse, reproduction leather chinstrap and side chinstrap mounts, no cockades, a museum 
quality reproduction offi cers brass bass ball top and round spike base secured with reproduction studs, reproduction leather 
liner.   Fine.   

 $150 

     

 5399* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks ersatz pressed steel pickelhaube, c1915, a reproduction representative 
example totally refurbished, pressed single piece steel body totally repainted in non-regulation light khaki paint, no single 
helmet plate slot to the body front however there are drilled holes, reproduction brass spike and retaining studs, a very good 
reproduction helmet plate with screw posts fi tted, old reproduction chinstrap and reproduction cockades and leather liner.   
Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 5400* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry felt ersatz enlisted ranks 
model 1915 pickelhaube, an extremely good old composite 
reproduction example, single piece pressed reproduction felt 
body with all original steel ersatz grey paint fi ttings retaining 
approximately 65% of the original fi eld grey paint, helmet 
plate with a refurbished lacquered fi nish, re-enforced felt 
side pieces sewn to the M91 side posts, an old reproduction 
chinstrap fi tted with original state cockade and repainted 
national cockade, with an original leather liner re-sewn into 
place, underside of the rear guard with faint and worn depot 
ink stamps.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5401* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Feuerwehr (Fire service) leather 
helmet, c1900, a completely composite parts representative 
example, original leather pickelhaube body with reproduction 
leather front peak and rear neck guard, body repainted with 
high gloss black fi nish, original Prussian enlisted ranks brass 
helmet plate, original white metal fi remans comb fi tted to 
the top, original leather chinstrap with brass fi ttings, one 
repainted national cockade on the right side, original brass 
peak mount with non-regulation retaining studs, mount now 
becoming detached from the peak, reproduction leather liner.   
Overall wear and ageing, fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 5402* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Marines Sea Battalion enlisted 
ranks shako, c1895, a restored representative example, black 
leather original Jager shako refi nished in high gloss black, 
some warping to the shape and depression to sides, large 
gilded reproduction enlisted ranks helmet plate with screw 
post lugs to the reverse, old reproduction leather chinstrap 
and a single reproduction national cockade, the top with 
a Third Reich period alloy police shako cockade, original 
leather liner with considerable age and overall damage 
especially to the tongues, interior with original ink depot 
and unit marking for a Jager Battalion rather than the Sea 
Battalion.    Fine.   

 $350 
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 5403* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia Infantry NCO's model 1891 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example with original 
repainted black leather body and original Prussian offi cers brass helmet plate, reproduction brass offi cers spike and base. 
NCO's brass chin scales with model 1891 fi ttings, original offi cers state and national cockades,  original leather liner and 
brown silk lining.   Some fraying and wear to silk lining, very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5404* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Hussar Regiment Nr 7 enlisted ranks 'Pelzm tze' busby, a restored composite parts example, 
body covered with black bear fur with a few small areas along the top edge exhibiting fur loss, a good reproduction red felt 
kolpak, brass reproduction other ranks wappen to the front displays Prussian K nig (later Kaiser) Wilhelm I's Royal cypher, 
missing cap lines, brass reproduction chin scales with some damage to the side boss on left hand side, single offi cers national 
cockade to right side of chinstrap, reproduction top cloth cockade stuck directly through the top of the busby, liner incorrectly 
replaced with an old cotton twill and hessian.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5405* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Colonial East Asian Expeditionary Corps Reserve enlisted ranks model 1891 pickelhaube, a 
restored composite parts example with original leather body repainted in high gloss black fi nish, some warping to the neck 
guard, original brass helmet plate, reproduction brass spike and spike retaining studs,  one missing, replaced rear spine, 
missing chinstrap, original leather liner with some age wear.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5406* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a restored example, original leather body with 
a high gloss repainted fi nish, some crazing and damage to the patent fi nish at the rear of the body, reproduction front leather 
peak, with an original ersatz grey painted peak mount, original rear spine, helmet plate and spike all repainted in ersatz fi eld 
grey, spike with an original model 1915 detachable fi eld cover (spike section only, and rare), reproduction leather chinstrap 
and reproduction state and national cockades, reproduction leather liner.    Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5407* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a fully restored example with original 
black leather body repainted in high gloss black fi nish, 
some warping to left side of the rear neck guard, all steel 
'ersatz' fi ttings repainted in fi eld grey, possible reproduction 
spike also repainted, reproduction spike retaining studs, 
reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades, 
original brown leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5408* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a well restored example with original 
black leather body, all original steel fi ttings including helmet 
plate, spike, peak strap and spine repainted in fi eld grey, 
original black leather chinstrap and leather liner with some 
replaced leather tongues.   The rear neck peak with some 
warping to the corners, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5409* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example, with 
grey ersatz fi ttings, original black leather body and original 
rear neck guard both with age crazing, rear neck guard with 
some damage along the edge, reproduction front leather peak 
with original painted peak mount, grey painted reproduction 
rear spine, reproduction leather chinstrap, state and national 
cockades, original enlisted ranks spike and base repainted 
in ersatz grey, helmet plate also repainted in ersatz grey, 
reproduction leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5410* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a completely restored composite parts example, 
original leather body and rear neck guard, reproduction leather front peak. entire body refi nished in a high gloss black painted 
fi nish, original peak mount, rear spine and spike all repainted in ersatz fi eld grey, original guards helmet plate with a broken 
rear lug, reproduction leather chinstrap and reproduction state and national cockades, helmet plate with one lug missing, 
interior with an old reproduction brown leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5411* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Regiment 73 Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, an old restored composite parts example 
with original leather body retaining a good shape, repainted in high gloss black fi nish, old reproduction offi cers helmet plate 
with Bandau 'Peninsula-Waterloo', replaced original offi cers spike with mismatched retaining star studs, old reproduction 
offi cer chin scales and reproduction state and national cockades and offi cer liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 
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 5412* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Jager Reserve Battalions enlisted ranks shako model 1895, a well presented example with some 
old restoration, original black leather shako body with both original front peak and rear neck guard, slight warping and shape 
distortions often found with shakos, original leather chinstrap, reproduction and national cockades, gilt enlisted ranks 'FWR' 
monogram shako plate, lacquered, with white metal reservist wappen, original enlisted ranks cloth top cockade, original 
leather liner with a replaced single tongue section.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5413* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian East Asian Expeditionary Corps Offi cers model 1860 shako, a good representative composite 
parts example, original leather body and peaks repainted in a high gloss black, enlisted ranks brass helmet plate, an old 
reproduction offi cer pattern cloth national cockade on the top, original brass chin scales, reproduction enlisted ranks state 
cockade to left side and an offi cers national cockade to the right, original leather offi cer style liner and silk lining possibly 
added at a later date, leather with heavy stain and some deterioration around the outer edge, silk lining damaged and frayed, 
interior marked with original depot ink stamps and date 1879.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 5414* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a well restored refurbished example, 
original black leather body with slight body distortion, 
steel ersatz fi ttings all repainted in fi eld grey, reproduction 
chinstrap, original state cockade and repainted national 
cockade, original leather liner with some staining showing 
only light wear.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5415* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards enlisted ranks model 
1915 pickelhaube, a good restored example with original 
black leather body repainted in gloss fi nish, with much age 
crazing, ersatz steel fi ttings all repainted in fi eld grey, front 
peak mount broken through the centre resulting in some 
separation from the visor, old reproduction leather chinstrap 
and reproduction state and national cockades, original 
leather liner with slight wear, underside of the rear neck 
guard with depot ink stamps dated 1915.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5416* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards NCO's model 1895 
pickelhaube, a restored example with original black leather 
body repainted, with some aging, original brass and white 
metal enlisted ranks guards helmet plate, replaced old 
reproduction front peak mount, original but replaced 
NCO's brass spike, NCO chin scales, reproduction state 
and national cockades, original leather liner in very good 
condition.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 5417* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Army Administrative Paymaster Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a rare restored example, worn 
by offi cials of the army acting in an administrative duty or 'Beamte', original black patent leather body retaining a good 
original shape, with heavy age crazing, original offi cers helmet plate in polished white metal and brass 'Beamte' eagle centre 
wappen, one lug to the reverse of the plate missing allowing some movement to the plate, original white metal front peak 
strap and offi cers rear spine, original offi cers white metal chin scales most likely replaced from another helmet and slightly 
mismatched in the silver colour, original offi cers state and national cockades, white metal spike with round spike base and 
white metal retaining studs, reproduction leather liner and white cotton lining.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 5418* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1915 pickelhaube, a good largely untouched original example, 
original black leather body with slight body distortion, all steel ersatz metal fi ttings with some of the original fi eld grey painted 
fi nish, spike with the remains of a wartime model 1915 fi eld cover (for detachable spike section only), original leather liner 
with usual age wear, reproduction chinstrap and cockades added.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 
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 5419* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Fusilier Regiment 73 enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a well restored example with 
original black leather body repainted, some minor shape distortion, brass 'Bandau' helmet plate bearing the motto 'Peninsula-
Waterloo', replaced polished brass spike and retaining studs, old reproduction chinstrap with original state and national 
cockades, original leather liner with age wear and some damage to the sides between peaks.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5420* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Reserve enlisted ranks model 1891 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts example, 
original black leather body with infantry unit mark and date 1888 stamped into the underside of the rear neck guard with 
an original model 1895 enlisted ranks leather liner, original brass spike with reproduction spike retaining studs, oiginal brass 
helmet plate and rear spine, reproduction chinstrap and state and national cockades.   The liner with normal age wear, very 
fi ne.   

 $450 
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 5421* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1891 pickelhaube, original black leather body with aged polished 
look retaining good shape, original brass helmet plate, original replaced brass spike with reproduction spike base retaining 
studs, original brass spine and front peak mount, reproduction chinstrap and cockades, original leather liner with some wear 
and minor damage to the sides.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5422* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Pioneer or Guard 'Eisenbahn' Train Regiments NCO's model 1895 pickelhaube, a good 
restored example with original black leather body repainted, edge of the rear neck guard with some damage, small hole to 
the dome of the body, original white metal guards eagle helmet plate with centre wappen, replaced nickeled brass spike with 
reproduction spike retaining studs, the model 1891 chin scales, rear spine and the front peak strap have been re-nickeled and 
refi tted, reproduction repainted cockades, original leather liner.   Age wear to liner, very fi ne.   

 $450 
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 5423* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards Ulan (Lancers) enlisted 
ranks ersatz tschapka, c1914, a lightly restored example,  
original all black painted tin body and fi xed mortarboard 
in good condition and appealing age to the black fi nish, 
old hand made reproduction top cockade, bi-metal guards 
enlisted ranks helmet plate with one lug broken on the 
reverse, reproduction leather chinstrap with a single 
reproduction national cockade to right side, reproduction 
leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5424* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Uhlans (Lancers) enlisted ranks 
model 1867 tschapka, a good lightly restored example, 
original black leather body and mortarboard fi nished in 
high gloss black, original white metal enlisted ranks helmet 
plate with white metal front peak mount, brass convex chin 
scales, no cockades, original 1842 pattern leather liner with 
correct squared off tongues and light age wear and scuffi ng, 
red and white buffalo hair parade plume, missing cloth plume 
cockade.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $550 

     

 5425* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Uhlans Regiment 13 (13th 
Lancers) enlisted ranks model 1889 tschapka, a restored 
composite example, original black leather body with 
replaced leather front peak all refi nished in high gloss black, 
an original leather mortarboard top glued to the body and 
fi nished in high gloss black, original white metal front peak 
mount, original mortarboard cloth cockade, reproduction 
leather chinstrap, reproduction state and national cockades 
and reproduction leather liner, white metal Prussian guards 
helmet plate with blackened battle honours to the bandau.   
Fine.   

 $500 
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 5426* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Kurassier Regiments (Heavy Cavalry) enlisted ranks model 1915 'Lobster tail' metalhelme, a 
heavily restored once relic example, original steel body once heavily pitted now entirely repainted in a thick green fi nish, 
reproduction model 1915 leather chinstrap and large reproduction state and national cockades, regular Prussian enlisted 
ranks model 1915 helmet plate with original grey ersatz painted fi nish, spike and base are grey painted reproductions fi tted 
internally with a very irregular replaced wooden base retaining plate, vinyl reproduction line, interior of the body without 
obvious makers mark.   Fine.   

 $400 

     

 5427* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Pioneer or Train (Eisenbahn) Regiment NCO's model 1895 pickelhaube, a slightly 
reworked example, original black leather body in good condition and retaining a good shape with an old repainted fi nish, 
original white metal front peak mount and rear spine, white metal enlisted ranks spike refi tted with reproduction gilt offi cer 
star securing studs and missing the internal spike securing plate, original white metal guards eagle helmet plate with centre 
guards star wappen, NCO pattern brass chin scales, original state cockade and reproduction national cockade, original offi cer 
type leather liner in good condition with replaced white cotton lining.   Very fi ne.   

 $800 
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 5428* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Kurassier Regiments (Heavy Cavalry) enlisted ranks model 1915 'Lobster tail' metalhelme, a 
restored once relic example, original steel body once heavily pitted and possibly painted entirely in white, extensively cleaned 
back and lacquered, speckled off white pattern remaining in the pitting under the lacquered fi nish, reproduction model 1915 
leather chinstrap, no cockades, regular Prussian enlisted ranks model 1915 helmet plate with original grey ersatz painted 
fi nish, spike and base once polished steel now with overall surface rust and missing one base retaining stud, original light 
brown leather enlisted ranks liner in place, with heavy wear, soiling and some damage, interior of the body without obvious 
makers mark, white polish or paint left under the lacquers is more noticable to the underside of the front peak and neck 
guard.   Fine.   

 $400 

     

 5429* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Customs Offi cial pickelhaube, c1890-1914, an all original example with black leather body in 
original condition retaining a good shape, brass helmet plate with large white metal 'W' centre wappen, fl uted brass customs 
spike, missing one of the spike studs and inner nuts replaced, at some stage this helmet was re-assembled, the round metal 
internal retaining plate that should fi t on the underside of the body has been externally fi tted under the spike base, offi cers 
chin scales and brass rear spine, original offi cers state and national cockades, leather liner and silk lining in good original 
condition.   Very fi ne.   

 $700 
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 5430* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Line Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, original leather body with heavy age crazing and 
some larger areas where the patent leather fi nish has come off leaving exposed areas, original brass helmet plate, original brass 
front peak mount now semi-detached from the peak but restorable, original brass offi cers spike and base possibly replaced 
and missing the underside retaining plate, old reproduction offi cers brass chin scales with reproduction incorrect state and 
national cockades, original offi cers leather liner with usual age wear and re-sewn silk lining.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5431* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia-Nassau 88th Infantry Regiment enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a restored composite parts 
example, original black leather body with repainted fi nish, original brass helmet plate with 'bandau' battle honour 'Mesa 
de Ibor-la Belle Alliance-Medellin', original brass spike with reproduction spike base studs, reproduction chinstrap and state 
and national cockades, original leather liner.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $350 
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 5432* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Reserve enlisted ranks ersatz felt pickelhaube, c1914, a restored composite parts 
example, one piece pressed grey ersatz felt body with an original brass reservist enlisted ranks helmet plate, original bright 
brass spike with traces of the lacquered fi nish, original leather chinstrap with replaced repainted state and national cockades, 
reproduction leather liner re-sewn with an obvious white stitching that is mostly hidden under the chinstrap, no damage to 
the felt body.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5433* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Jager and Machine Gun Battalions enlisted ranks model 1895 shako, an old restored example, 
original black leather body refi nished in high black gloss, overall heavy age crazing and blistering to the patent fi nish, original 
gilt brass Prussian enlisted ranks helmet plate with old lacquered fi nish, original cloth top cockade, the remains of the original 
leather chinstrap, semi-detached and missing a buckle and the right side model 1891 post retaining hook, missing both side 
cockades, original leather liner dry and with extensive damage to the sides and to the tongues.   Some evidence of old glued 
repairs, very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 5434* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a fi ne example with a brass enlisted ranks helmet 
plate with bandau title ' Waterloo' awarded to Infantry Regiments No. 74, 77, 78, 164 and 165, plate missing one lug to 
the reverse, original black patent leather body with overall age crazing, polished brass peak mount and rear spine, polished 
and late lacquered brass spike, original leather chinstrap and original repainted state cockade and incorrect Saxon pattern 
repainted national cockade, original leather liner.   Some dryness and slight damage to liner, very fi ne.   

 $550 

     

 5435* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Field Artillery NCO's model 1891 kugelhelm, a well restored example with original black 
leather body retaining a good rounded shape, refurbished in a high gloss fi nish, original brass helmet plate with bandau 
'Penninsula,Waterloo, Gohrde', original brass NCO's chin scales and both state and national cockades, replaced brass ball 
top fi tted with reproduction retaining studs, original leather liner with age wear and some replaced tongue ends.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 
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 5436* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian 7th Grenadier Regiment enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, a nicely shaped example with 
black leather body and all brass fi ttings, original large brass other ranks helmet plate with battle honour '22 Mertz 1797', 
polished brass spike and base, old quality repainted state and national cockades and an old reproduction chinstrap, original 
leather liner showing age, no damage.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 5437* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Line Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, with minor restorarion, all original black patent 
leather body refi nished in a high gloss black, retaining a good rounded shape, original brass front peak mount and rear offi cers 
spine and offi cers helmet plate with traces of gilt fi nish, original brass Prussian round spike base secured with replaced star 
studs, brass plume holder (Haarbuschtrichter) with black horsehair parade plume, brass chin scales, original state and national 
cockades, offi cers brown leather liner in good condition.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5438* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry NCO's model 1895 pickelhaube, in full parade confi guration, a lightly restored example, 
all original black patent leather body refi nished in a high gloss black with evidence of the older age crazing underneath, original 
brass front peak mount and rear 1895 pattern spine, brass plume holder (Haarbuschtrichter) with red horsehair parade plume, 
spike base plate secured with reproduction studs, NCO model 1891 brass chin scales, reproduction state and national enlisted 
ranks cockades, original dark brown leather liner in good condition with light wear only.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 5439* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Uhlans (Lancers) Offi cers tschapka, c1889, a lightly restored example, black leather body 
with high gloss patent fi nish, yellow cloth covered mortarboard piped in gilt fl ecked bullion piping and black patent leather 
mortartop board, large pre-war white metal offi cers guards eagle helmet plate with enamelled guards patttern offi cers centre 
wappen, brass convex chin scales with offi cers state and national cockades, with brown and white buffalo hair parade plume, 
missing the plume holder cockade, no cap lines, original light leather liner and cream silk lining.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 5440* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Artillery Reserve Offi cers model 1891 kugelhelm, a fi ne example with original black leather body 
holding a nice shape, all brass fi ttings including original ball top and base, base star studs replaced and missing two stud nuts, 
original brass offi cers rear spine and chin scales, with both offi cers state and national cockades, offi cers light brown leather 
and white silk lining.   Some wear and damage to silk lining, soiling to leather liner, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $850 

     

 5441* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Pioneer Reserve Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, original black patent leather body in 
very good condition with a nice rounded original shape, large white metal guards eagle helmet plate with enameled offi cers 
centre wappen and reserve cross to the base, white metal front peak mount and rear spine, white metal offi cers spike secured 
with gilt star studs, original brass chin scales with correct offi cers state and national cockades, original leather liner with age 
stain, named to a Major, replaced white silk lining.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 5442* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Guards Offi cers model 
1891 pickelhaube, an all original example, black leather 
body retaining its shape and all brass offi cer fi ttings, large 
brass offi cers helmet plate with elaborate white metal and 
enameled center wappen, original offi cers brass spike and 
base, brass offi cers chin scales and rear spine, original offi cers 
state and national cockades, original leather and brown 
silk liner.   Liner with heavy wear and considerable damage 
particularly to the silk section, very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 5443* 
  Germany,   Prussian Hussar enlisted mens ersatz 'Pelzm tze' 
busby for Hussar Regiment Nr 8, c1917, a rare issued 
example made entirely of ersatz field grey rabbit felt, 
displaying a copper-brass toned wappen scroll 'Mit Gott F r 
K nig und Vaterland' (With God for King and Fatherland), 
original ersatz leather chinstrap, top of the busby with 
an original light-blue ersatz wool kolpak, devoid of any 
cap lines, single national cockade to the right side of the 
chinstrap, (a single Reich's cockade for post 1897 busbies is 
correct, so the lack of a Prussian cockade is not uncommon), 
refurbished state top cockade, interior with an ersatz leather 
liner dated 1917.   Overall some light wear to the leather 
edging and liner, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

     

 5444* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussia Infantry enlisted ranks 1856 
pattern pickelhaube, c1860, original black leather body 
refi nished in a high gloss fi nish, with some age, retaining a 
good shape and original square cut to the front peak, and 
rear neck guard, original front brass peak mount with old 
solder repairs to each corner of the square cut, original post 
1856 pattern fl at brass chin scales for other ranks, original 
polished brass helmet plate with c1860 Prussian motto, 
original brass other ranks pattern spike and cruciform spike, 
brass rear spine with external studs, one reproduction state 
cockade to the left side only, original leather liner intact with 
heavy wear and aging.   Overall age and wear, however still 
retaining many good features of this short service helmet, 
an early and rare example, very fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 5445* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guards Foot Artillery One-Year Volunteers model 1891 kugelhelm, a well restored example 
with original leather body retaining a nice rounded shape, high gloss black fi nish, original large offi cers helmet plate with 
a very pronounced white metal NCO guards star centre wappen, original convex brass chin scales with offi cers state and 
national cockades, original brass front peak mount and rear spine, original replaced ball top on a round base mount secured 
by old reproduction securing star studs, one missing, original offi cers leather liner and cream silk lining.   Lining damaged 
and frayed, very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 5446* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Kurassier (Heavy Cavalry) enlisted ranks model 1867 metalhelme, a lightly restored example, 
steel body with 'lobster tail' neck guard trimmed in tombak (brass), a joining strip of tombak connecting the front peak and 
rear neck guards per the 1867 pattern, front peak retaining the 1862 pattern stepped visor, body polished and with some 
light surface rust, brass line eagle helmet plate with screw post reverse, missing one screw post, bi-metal 1853 pattern spike 
on a brass Kurassier oval shaped base secured with brass studs (two of which are reproductions), brass convex chin scales 
secured by 1853 pattern screw posts, full sized reproduction Prussian cockade to right side, interior of helmet repainted in 
green on the front peak and black on the lobster tail, reproduction leather liner in an incorrect light brown colour, liner 
semi-detached.   Very fi ne.   

 $2,500 
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 5447* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Army Administrative Paymaster Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a rare example worn by 
offi cials of the army acting in an administrative capacity or 'Beamte', original black patent leather body retaining a good 
shape, original offi cers helmet plate in frosted white metal with burnished high points and brass 'Beamte' eagle centre wappen, 
original white metal front peak strap and offi cers rear spine, offi cers white metal chin scales and repainted offi cers cockades, 
offi cers white metal spike with cruciform base and gilt retaining studs, original leather liner and white satin lining, replaced 
alloy spike retaining plate to the lining.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 5448* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Leib-Kurassier (Life Cavalry) model 1889 enlisted ranks metalhelme, an old restored composite 
parts example, all steel body with 'Lobster tail' neck guard and rounded front peak trimmed in tombak (brass), polished steel 
and tombak fi ttings, an old reproduction Leib-Kurassier enlisted ranks helmet plate, museum quality bi-metal 1889 pattern 
spike on a brass Kurassier oval shaped base secured with steel and brass studs, one missing, brass convex chin scales possibly 
taken from a regular offi cers pickelhaube secured with incorrect 1853 style side bolts, to each side old reproduction 1857 
pattern state and national cockades, interior repainted in green on the front peak, the leatherette covering removed from 
underside of lobster tail, incorrect style brown leather reproduction liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5449* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Infantry Reserve Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a lightly restored example with original leather 
body retaining a good rounded shape, refi nished in a high gloss black, oiginal brass front peak mount and rear spine, original 
brass offi cers helmet plate and reservist white metal centre wappen, brass offi cers spike secured by gilt star and studs and 
inner spike affi xed to plate, original brass chin scales fi tted with original offi cers state and national cockades, original brown 
leather liner with age stain, cream silk lining replaced with a cotton reproduction.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 5450* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Kurassier (Heavy Cavalry) model 1867 enlisted ranks metalhelme, a well restored composite 
example, all steel body with 'Lobster tail' neck guard trimmed in tombak (brass), a joining strip of tombak connecting the 
front peak and rear neck guards per the 1867 pattern,  makers stamp 'C E Junker' on the peak trim underside, front peak 
retaining the 1862 pattern stepped visor, body previously polished with some light surface rust, a regular brass line eagle 
helmet plate, museum quality bi-metal 1889 pattern spike on a brass kurassier oval shaped base secured by steel studs usually 
found on Guard du Corps helmets, this helmet secured with brass studs, brass convex chin scales secured by 1853 pattern 
screw posts, full sized reproduction Prussian state and national cockades fi tted to the chin scales, interior painted in green 
on the front peak and black on the lobster tail, reproduction leather liner in an incorrect light brown colour, liner now semi-
detached.   Very fi ne.   

 $2,000 
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 5451* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Gardes Du Corps model 1894 enlisted ranks metalhelme, in full parade confi guration, an 
outstanding helmet as worn by the personal guard of the German Emperor Wilhelm II, original German tombak metal body 
with rounded tombak front peak and 'lobster tail' neck guard all edged in German silver trim, large parade mount hole to 
the top and four smaller extra holes for attachment of the spike for normal every day use, body with a large dent to the brow 
area that is hidden by the helmet plate, an almost illegible makers stamp to the under side of the front peak edge 'A. Kluckl'? 
, on the front a 'neusilber' star burst other ranks guards helmet plate with text 'MIT GOTT FUR KONIG UND VATER 
LAND-1860-' (with God for King and Fatherland) arranged around it with 'SUUM CUIQUE' (to each his own) to the inner 
border, on the centre a small blackened eagle over tombak, helmet plate with screw post mounts and a soldered separate 
center wappen, convex brass chin scales with leather backing secured by steel bolts and fi tted with aged repainted large model 
1857 pattern state and national cockades, 'neusilber' parade eagle mounted on an enlisted ranks oval base secured to the 
helmet body with a large oval brass nut and threaded bolt soldered to the base plate, a gilt brass offi cers crown indicating 
possible use by an NCO, original dark brown leather liner intact, with light soiling and age wear, unquestionably one of the 
most elegant and well designed pickelhauben.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $10,000 

 Regiment der Gardes du Corps was the personal bodyguard of the King of Prussia and after 1871 of the German Emperor. The Regiments Garde du Corps 
and the Garde-Kurassier Regiment were the only two Prussian regiments entitled to wear a removable eagle on parade. On all other occasions a spike was 
worn. 
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 5452* 
  Imperial Germany,   Prussian Guard Kurassier Regiment 
model 1862 enlisted ranks metalhelme, a composite parts 
restored example, original German tombak metal body 
with stepped tombak front peak and 'lobster tail' neck 
guard edged in German silver trim, old solder repairs to 
the underside of the front peak within the stepped recess, 
the front rim is faintly marked with makers name, possibly 
Wunderlich, a Berlin supplier, and '119', lower section of 
the lobster tail stamped 'G K R . 5E' (Guard Kurassier 
Regt, 5th Squadron), body with one large hole on the top 
for attaching a top device and the usual four small holes 
to attach the everyday removable spike with extra holes 
added to accommodate the newly mounted everyday spike, 
reproduction enlisted ranks spike with steel oval spike base 
plate secured by mismatching replaced studs, a museum 
quality reproduction guards helmet plate with sunburst star 
on the front body, brass convex leather backed chin scales 
secured with old reproduction offi cers trefoil side rosettes 
and reproduction state and national cockades, original 
leather liner with heavy wear, age and with old repairs to 
the tongues.   Light dents to the front peak and overall tone 
to the tombak body, very fi ne.   

 $3,000 

 Two Prussian Regiments were entitled to wear the tombak metal helmet, 
Regiments Garde de Corps and the Garde-Kurassier Regiment and are most 
often seen with the eagle parade mount. 

   SAXONY 

     

 5453* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Pioneer enlisted ranks model 1895 
pickelhaube a composite parts representative example with 
original black leather body in fi ne condition retaining good 
shape, reproduction nickel plate and brass helmet plate, 
original spike base and retaining studs with only traces of the 
nickel fi nish remaining and fi tted with a reproduction white 
metal spike top, reproduction chinstrap and fi tted repainted 
Saxon pattern state and national cockades, original leather 
liner in good condition, original white metal front peak strap 
and rear spine.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 5454* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 
pickelhaube, a composite parts example with original black 
leather body, repainted and fi tted with its original brass front 
peak mount, some age distortion to the body, reproduction 
enlisted ranks helmet plate, high quality reproduction brass 
spike and retaining studs along with a very good reproduction 
spine, reproduction chinstrap, repainted reproduction state 
and national cockades, original leather liner.   Liner with 
considerable wear, very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 5455* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Infantry enlisted mens model 1915 
pickelhaube, a well restored example with original black 
leather body repainted in high gloss fi nish, all steel fi ttings 
including the helmet plate, side posts, spike and base, spine 
and front peak mount repainted in fi eld grey, reproduction 
chinstrap and state and national cockades, original leather 
liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5456* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Infantry Reserve enlisted ranks 
model 1895 pickelhaube, a nice restored example, original 
leather body retaining a good shape and refi nished in a 
gloss black over the original aged crazing, original refi tted 
brass spike and original brass spine and front peak mount, 
reproduction leather chinstrap with repainted state and 
national cockades are of the Saxon pattern, original leather 
liner with an old repair/replaced section to the rear.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $600 
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 5457* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Duchies (Thuringia) Infantry Line Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, an old restored composite 
parts example, original black leather body with a repainted gloss fi nish, reproduction brass offi cers 'Fuerst' helmet plate with 
white metal Saxon centre wappen, old reproduction spike and rear spine, original chin scales and original but repainted state 
and national cockades, reproduction leather liner and silk lining.   Silk section with some damage, very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 5458* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Infantry Reserve Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a fi ne example with all original black leather body 
retaining its original shape and all brass offi cer fi ttings, body with age cracking to the patent leather and two small holes to the 
top of the body, original reserve offi cers helmet plate and brass offi cers spike, original brass chin scales and offi cers cockades, 
replaced suede leather liner, original brown silk lining refi tted.   Considerable wear and damage to silk lining, very fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5459* 
  Imperial Germany,   Saxon Garde-Reiter (Guards Cavalry) Regiment Offi cers model 1889 metalhelme, in full parade 
confi guration, a stunning remounted example, original German tombak metal body with stepped tombak front peak and 
'lobster tail' neck guard all edged in German silver trim, this particular example was possibly only worn for parades since 
there is only one large hole on the top for attaching a top device, and lacking the usual four small holes to attach the everyday 
removable spike, the underside trim marked with 'G.R. 118' to the front peak and size stamp '57' to the rear neck guard, body 
stamped '58' twice near the parade mounting hole and '91', on the front of the body a good museum quality reproduction 
guards helmet plate with sunburst star and a cast Saxon centre wappen, a very convincing and extremely well constructed 
fi gural lion parade mount correctly fi tted to the body with a large brass nut and long threaded bolt soldered to the base plate, 
old parade lion mount is highly crafted in 'neusilber' and very near accurate however exhibits some slight variation to other 
known examples, thus has been termed as a non-textbook museum quality reproduction example, the reverse of the royal 
cypher marked '121', brass convex leather backed chin scales secured with offi cers trefoil side rosettes and incorrect state 
and national cockades, old replaced leather offi cers liner and reproduction silk lining, the under side of the front peak and 
lobster tail with original leatherette, peeling at the edges.   An outstandingly attractive helmet that could be the centre point 
of any Imperial German display, extremely fi ne.   

 $5,000 
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   SCHWARZBURG - RUDOLSTADT 

     

 5460* 
  Imperial Germany,   Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt Infantry Line 
Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, a nice restored example 
with original black leather body repainted in high gloss, bi-
metal offi cers brass helmet plate, dull and worn fi nish, with 
white metal centre wappen of the state arms of Schwarzburg-
Rudolstadt, polished reproduction brass spike with 
reproduction spike base studs, repainted reproduction state 
cockade, missing national cockade, old replaced polished 
brass chin scales, original leather offi cers liner with replaced 
white silk lining.   With damage to silk lining, very fi ne.   

 $450 

   WURTTEMBERG 

     

 5461* 
  Imperial Germany,   Wurttemberg Artillery Reserve enlisted 
ranks model 1895 kugelhelm, original leather body refi nished 
in high gloss black, old museum quality reproduction helmet 
plate in brass and white metal, original brass ball top with 
repaired re-soldered stem, replaced reproduction spike 
retaining studs, leather chinstrap with reproduction state 
and national cockades, original brass front peak mount and 
brass spine, this with many dents and cracked through at rear 
neck guard, original leather liner in good condition, a visually 
impressive example of a hard to fi nd helmet.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5462* 
  Imperial Germany,   Wurttemberg Infantry Line Offi cers model 1891 pickelhaube, an older restored composite parts example, 
original repainted black leather body with an old reproduction brass helmet plate, original brass spike and base replaced and 
now dulled with age along with old reproduction spike base studs, replaced polished offi cers brass chin scales, when this helmet 
was re-assembled the interior spike retaining plate was fi xed to the exterior under the spike base, replaced liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 5463* 
  Imperial Germany,   Wurttemberg Infantry enlisted ranks model 1895 pickelhaube, with good shape to the original black 
leather body, old repainted and polished body, original brass helmet plate, rear spine, spike, replaced retaining studs, old 
solder repair to the spike stem, reproduction chinstrap, original repainted cockades, original leather liner, well worn and 
showing age.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 
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 5464* 
  Imperial Germany,   Wurttemberg Infantry enlisted ranks ersatz pickelhaube, c1915, one of the many variations of felt ersatz 
examples this one having a single piece molded felt body devoid of any peak straps or spine, small crack to the felt body on 
both front peak and rear of the body, reproduction brass spike with some damage to the spike base, brass helmet plate with 
screw post reverse, reproduction chinstrap and cockades, original leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 5465* 
  Imperial Germany,   Wurttemberg Uhlans Regiment 19 (19th Lancers) Offi cers model 1867 tschapka, a well restored example 
with original black leather body fi nished in a high gloss black, body with some shape distortion and warping, mortarboard 
covered in a reproduction red and silver bullion piped material with original patent black leather top, original offi cers white 
metal helmet plate, with most of the silvered fi nish worn back to brass, original white metal front peak mount, brass convex 
chin scales with replaced leather backing, repainted enlisted ranks national cockade, original offi cers pattern leather liner, 
with some damage and soiling, cream silk lining damaged and frayed, missing the mortarboard cockade.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 
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   OTHER  ITEMS 

      

 5466* 
  Imperial Germany,   a Great War period Infantry Regiment 16 
Offi cers pickelhaube fi eld cover, c1914, close fi tting example 
in olive green and grey cotton cloth, a two panel cover with 
non-detachable spike section secured by front and rear peak 
fl aps, stenciled in ink 'D.R.P' (Deutsches Reich Patent) on 
inside of front peak fl ap, the front with handmade fi eld grey 
cloth numeral '16', fi tted over a moderm molded fi breglass 
pickelhaube display form.   With light soiling, otherwise in 
good condition.   

 $450 

    

lot 5467

 5467* 
  Imperial Germany,   a Great War period Offi cers pickelhaube 
fi eld cover, c1910 model, a close fi tting example in olive 
green and grey cotton cloth, two panel cover with a non-
detachable spike section secured by front and rear peak fl aps, 
stencilled in ink 'D.R.P' (Deutsches Reich Patent) on inside 
of front peak fl ap, fi tted over a modern molded fi breglass 
pickelhaube shaped display form.   With a few minor holes 
and light soiling, otherwise in good condition.   

 $450 

   5468 
  Imperial Germany,   Offi cers pickelhaube storage/carrying 
case, c1914, black oilskin covered fi bre case with cream 
coloured satin padded interior, replaced leather carry handle 
and replaced leather base securing strap with buckle.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   5469 
  Imperial Germany,   Offi cers pickelhaube storage/carrying 
case, c1914, black oilskin covered fi bre case with cream 
coloured satin padded interior, with water stains, replaced 
leather carry handle taped into position, original leather base 
securing strap with buckle, strap cut short.   Some repair to 
the carry handle required, very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 5470* 
  Imperial Germany,   Offi cers and NCO's model 1915 peaked 
cap, grey wool body with scarlet wool band and piping, 
vulcan fi bre visor, original state and national cockades, ersatz 
oilcloth sweatband and silk like lining both showing service 
use, a small amount of wear and some soiling.   Overall a 
very good example retaining a nice rounded shape with no 
damage other than a small amount of mothing, very fi ne.   

 $500 
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   OTHER  PROPERTIES 

   MILITARIA 

     

    

 5471* 
  Intercolonial Naval &   Military Jubilee Sports medal, 1887, 
in silver, a plain framed disc with cast scroll suspension, 
suspension bar inscribed, 'Sword Bayonet' and the brooch 
bar inscribed, 'Cutlass', affi xed to the plain disc are crossed 
rifl es with cutlasses above, below the rifl es is inscribed, 'Won/
By/N.S.W.N.A.V', the reverse is inscribed with a wreath and 
around the edge, 'Intercolonial Naval & Military', and in 
the centre, 'Jubilee/Sports/Melbourne/June 1887'; N.S.W. 
Rifl e Association medal, 1873, in silver (30mm) (C.1873/6), 
with attached pin back suspender bar inscribed, 'Sub. Lieut. 
Falk./1893.  ' Ribbon on fi rst medal damaged, otherwise very 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

 A military/naval sporting tournament was held over two days on 20 and 21 
June 1887 to celebrate Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee. The fi rst events were 
staged on Monday night at the Exhibition Building and the next day's events 
at the Agricultural Society's Show Grounds near Flemington Racecourse. The 
fi rst above medal was awarded to the NSW Naval Artillery Volunteer team 
which won fi rst place in Naval Cutlass Drill and in Sword and Bayonet.

In September 1893 the winner was announced for a competition staged for 
members of the N.A.V. Rifl e Club (Naval Artillery Volunteer Rifl e Club) 
who had been competing for a silver medal presented by the N.S.W. Rifl e 
Association. The conditions were six shootings, the four highest to count, 
seven shots each at 500 yds and 600 yds. Sub-Lieut Falk was the winner 
with a total of 242 points (67, 59, 57, 59), well clear of the next best, AB 
Lester, with 228 points (60, 55, 57, 56).

In 1893 the N.A.V. Rifl e Club also held a competition for The Sub-Lieut 
Falk Trophy. It was fi red best two in a series of three shootings at 700 yards 
comprising ten shots, with handicap, limit 36 points. In 1893 the trophy 
was won by Lieut Keating with a score of 79 points for two best shootings 
out of three. 

      

 5472* 
  VRA (Victorian Rifl e Association),   Maltese Cross with raised 
circular centre and Scottish thistle insert, in gold (21ct, 11.2g, 
30mm), engraved on reverse 'V.R.A./1889/International 
Match/won by/Scotch Team/C.R.Clark'.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $550 
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 5473* 
  Australia,   SANRA (South Australian National Rifle 
Association), in silver (25mm) by Basse, with clasp and 
ribbon, engraved on reverse, 'Won by/Lieut W.Coe/1895'; 
handcrafted medal (50mm), silver disc within ornamental 
frame and with decorative suspension, engraved on obverse 
'Presented by C.J.Hamilton/to/Lieut Wm Coe/For Highest 
Score 300, 500 & 700 yds Total 84/Gladstone Volunteers/for/
Over 10 Years Service Men/Oct 1895'.   Second medal blank 
on reverse but with 'For/Robert' scratched onto surface, very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $650 

      

 5474* 
  Cadets Queensland shooting medal,   1908, in silver, 
suspension loop replaced with pin back and inscribed on 
reverse with initials, 'FRH'.   Nearly extremely fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $100 

 1908 was the fi rst year that Queensland Cadets held shooting competitions 
and they ceased after 1910 when Universal Military Training commenced. 

   5475 
  National Rifl e Association of New South Wales,   Newcastle 
Tramway Institute Rifl e Club medal to R.Staples/P.Staples 
1929 (30mm); Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, 'With the 
Compliments of 365' Islands Company 365, aluminium 
(32mm); Japan, U.S. Naval Base Yokosuka, Yokohama juke 
box token; Vietnam, military canteen token, U.S. Naval 
Support, Danang, ten cents in trade; another, United Seamans 
Service; another, 101st A.B.N. Division, 25 cents; Australian 
Defence Canteens (A.D.F.C.) bottle token, one penny.   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (7)  

 $70 

   5476 
  Germany,   Federal Republic, Bundeswehr (Armed Forces) 
Weapons Profi ciency (Schutzenschnur) marksmanship badge 
(4x5cm) in bronze (rifl e, pistol and machine pistol shooting).   
One suspension lug missing from reverse, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $50 

   5477 
  India,   Army Rifl e Association India, N.I.R.A. 1863-86 medal 
in silver (53mm) by Pinches London (Puddester 960.9), 
reverse inscribed 'Naik Chotoo D.I.F.'.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Ken O'Brien Collection and Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 2634).
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 5478* 
  The 7th F.A.Brigade   A.I.F. Gymkhana prize medal, (1916), 
in bronze (51mm), reverse legend, Larkhill Camp.Salisbury 
Plain.England.7.10.1916, centre inscribed, '107th Bty/Mule 
Race/Won by/Bdr. McDougall E.K'.   In case of issue, oxidised 
toning around lettering and design details, good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Larkhill Camp was a huge training ground for troops just a short distance 
from Stonehenge. To keep morale high and to break the boredom of camp life, 
sporting events and competitions were staged between different battalions. 
One such event was a gymkhana featuring athletics and novelty events such 
as the Mule Race on 7 October 1916. Some other events included Wheel 
Barrow Race, Man Handling Gun Comp and Tug-of-War

Ernest Kinmonth McDougall (serial no.19118), railway porter, age 21, 
born at Moonee Ponds, Melbourne, Vic; originally enlisted 26Jul1915 but 
Disch.14Dec1915 as services no longer required; Enl.10Jan1916 at FAB 
Camp at Warren, NSW; Emb.11May1916 and to Larkhill Camp, England; 
to France 20Mar1917; WIA 07Nov1917 gassed and shell concussion, France; 
RTA 15May1919; Disch.21Aug1919. 

      

 5479* 
  N.S.W.Soudan   Contingent 1885, badge in enamel and gilt 
(KC), reverse with maker's name, 'G.A.Miller/Manufacturer/
Sydney'.   Fine and scarce.   

 $100 

      

 5480* 
  WWI tribute fob,   in 9ct gold (4.68g; 25x32mm), stylised 
bell shape handcrafted in yellow and rose gold with central 
shield, undated (c1919), reverse inscribed, 'In Memory Of/
S.A.Smith/By The/Allendale & Westwood/Home Coming/
Fund', hallmarked by maker J.E.W., suspension loop and 
reverse with brooch pin fi tting.   Pin missing from brooch, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 5481* 
  Australia,   WWII, Mothers and Widows badge with three 
stars, No.A30758, by Amor, Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 5482* 
  Australia,   WWI Returned from Active Service badge (RAN), 
by Stokes Sons Melbourne, reverse numbered 5335.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

   5483 
  Australia,   King's Certifi cate (aka Disabled and Honourably 
Discharged Scroll) WWI, Army type, variety with second line, 
'Honourably discharged on.', unissued.   Small 2cm tear at 
right edge and a small area of foxing on back bottom right 
edge, actual certifi cate detail area as new, good very fi ne and 
scarce as an unissued document.   

 $100 

 This designed scroll was issued to all Australian and British army recipients 
of the King's Silver War badge. There are two Army types. One has the 
second line, 'Invalided from the Service (date handwritten) and the other 
is as above. 
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   5484 
  New Zealand,   Certifi cate of Service in the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Forces WWI, unissued.   No folds, good very 
fi ne and scarce as an unissued document.   

 $100 

   5485 
  Anzac Commemorative Medallion 1915,   a large (approx 
20.7x31cm) lacquered, plaster casting of the original design 
issued in 1967 (see C.1915/3), mounted on a raised timber 
panel and in a timber frame (31.5x44cm) for wall hanging.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 5486* 
  AIF souvenir ID disc,   in sterling silver (33mm), engraved 
on shaved reverse of an Egyptian silver ten qirsh (1910-13), 
with pierced hole at top for wear, inscribed in centre, '81./
W.A.Smith/11 A.LH./C.E.', at left edge is inscribed a laurel 
spray and at the right edge, 'Moascar 1916.  ' Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 William Arkley Smith, station overseer - farm manager, age 25, born at 
Cardiff, Glamorganshire, South Wales; Enl.28Dec1914 at Enoggera, Qld; 
Emb.02Jun1915 and to Cpl in 11LH; to hospital 28Jul-14Sep1915 with 
Pyrexia; to Sgt 01May1916; 07Oct1917 awarded MM for gallantry with 
Desert Mounted Corps in Palestine; detached to 4LH Bde HQRs as Bde 
Scout 21Oct1917; to 2/Lt 30Oct1917; to 2nd Aust Stationary Hospital, 
Egypt with dislocated cartilage knee 04Apr1918; to Lt 10Apr1918; to same 
hospital 13Nov1918 with Malaria and dangerously ill; RTA 22Jul1919; 
Disemb.28Aug1919; Disch.22Oct1919.

MM: LG 14/1/1918, p847; CAG 23/5/1918, p1125.

Recommendation: For the gallant manner in which he led his party of fi ve 
scouts during a reconnaissance of the Wadi El Sufi  on 2nd Oct 1917. Although 
under heavy fi re at close range from about 200 enemy infantry, 3 machine 
guns and 2 fi eld guns he went forward with determination and dash and 
carried out the work of reconnoitring the enemy's position and of measuring 
the well in the vicinity. He completed his reconnaissance under fi re gaining 
valuable information and led his party back to safety. 

   5487 
  WWI Dog tag,   circular in aluminium with rope neck cord, 
named to, '195/W.H.Felstead/2.Bty./1.Bgde./A.F.A./C.'; 
WWII dog tags, one circular and one hexagonal, both in 
aluminium, named to, '63917/Lockyer/H C/RAAF/CE', both 
attached to an acrylic covered enamelled plastic RAAF badge; 
metal Army buttons for Australian Commonwealth (EVIIR) 
(11, four large, two medium, fi ve small), Military Forces 
NSW (QVC) (1 large), unnamed (GVR), Artillery (2 small, 
different), Australian Military Forces (KC) (6, four medium, 
two small), New South Wales Police (GVR) (1 small); Red 
Cross appeal badge, 'Win The War Fete Hawthorn 1917'; 
strap/buckle parts (3).   Fine - very fi ne.  (30)  

 $70 

 William Herbert Felstead, 19, born at Finchley, London, England; 
Enl.24Aug1914 at Sydney, NSW; Emb.18Oct1914; WIA 29Jun1915 BW 
left foot, at Gallipoli; Disch18Jan1916 for commission as Lieutenant with 
RFA; 13Nov1916 trf back to AIF as Lieutenant ex RFA; RTA 28May1919; 
Appt terminated 30Jul1919.

Harry Christopher Lockyer, born 26Feb2003 at Chatswood, NSW; 
Enl.16Apr1942 at Sydney, NSW; Disch.08Apr1946 as Cpl ex HQs Northern 
Command. 

   5488 
  Australia,   WWII, assorted items ex VX26554, Hutchinson 
M.J.W., identity tags (3); Members Personal Equipment 
Card; Soldiers Record of Service Books (2); Demobilization 
Procedure Book; Royal Australian Artillery (Militia) pugaree 
1930-42; photographs (3); neckties (2); A.I.F. Race Meeting 
Offi cial Programme with betting tickets (4); Arab agal with 
Palestine Police badge (GVIR); fl y switch; souvenir booklet 
of Johannesburg views by L.Bernard Jensen; together with 
brother's 1939-45 War Medal VX117291 W.R.Hutchinson; 
French WWII Adrion steel helmet (fair condition).   Good 
- very fi ne.  (19 items)  

 $300 

   5489 
  Australian Flying Corps,   large bronze casting of pilot's 
wings (approx 34x11.5cm).   One small hole near wreath, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $50 

    

    

 5490* 
  64th City of Melbourne Regiment,   1912-18, Offi cers cap and 
collar badges in brass and enamel.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,200 

      

 5491* 
  26th Infantry Battalion,   (The Logan and Albert Regiment) 
collar badge pair, in brass (KC) 1930-42; colour patch badge 
in enamel and gilt, vertical blue/white on enamel background 
(pin missing); also a pre WWI vintage badge featuring two 
magpies sitting on a branch (pin missing).   The fi rst pair 
scarce, very fi ne.  (pair + 2)  

 $100 
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 5492* 
  49th Infantry Battalion,   (The Stanley Regiment) hat badge, 
1930-42, in brass, maker's mark in 3 places on reverse, Angus 
& Coote.   Some toning, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 
 With brief history of the unit. 

       

 5493* 
  King Edward College Melbourne Cadets badges,   in sterling 
silver by Bridgland and King, Melbourne, both missing lug, 
possibly from a trial strike or samples.   Nice matched pair, 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   5494 
  Australia,   c1950-1960, cloth and metal badges, shoulder 
titles, rank insignia, including Victorian Scottish Glengarry 
badges; Scotch College, enamelled collar badge; cloth 
shoulder titles, 15 National Service Battalion; Victorian 
Scottish Regiment; Australian Intelligence Corps; Prince of 
Wales Light Horse; Australian Cadet Corps.   Framed and 
mounted on a cloth board (67x38cm), very good - very 
fi ne.  (42)  

 $300 
 Collection from Sydney offi ce only. 

   5495 
  New Zealand Police,   helmet badge (QC); South Africa, 
1st Battalion Pretoria Highlanders, hat badge, WWII, lugs 
repaired and small hole drilled at all corners.   The fi rst 
uncirculated, the second very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   5496 
  Great Britain,   Army hat badges in metal, Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, Royal Munster Fusiliers, Royal Scots Fusiliers 
helmet badges (KC) (2, one gilt and one nickel plated), 
Royal Artillery (KC) (2), Artillery Profi ciency Master Gunner 
badge; Tank Corps (KC), Army Ordnance Corps (pre 1918), 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps (KC), Army Service Corps 
(KC), Royal Engineers (KC), Royal Army Medical Corps 
(KC).   All cleaned, good fi ne - very fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 

   5497 
  Germany,   Third Reich, brass rally badge for House of 
German Art Day, 1933-1937, reverse with maker's name, 
'Deschler & Sohn, Munchen'; tri-colour Army helmet shield, 
one lug missing; cap cockade; Luftwaffe eagle cap badge, 
reverse marked by maker, 'F. & Co.'; gilt and enamel badge 
For The Protection of Workers and Farmers.   Very fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $80 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

   5498 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Police helmet badge, die stamped with 
maker's mark.   One screw missing from reverse, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $100 

       

  

 part

5499* 
  Russia,   USSR, badges, 1940s-80s, all different, a varied 
collection, some items noted include Ministry of Internal 
Affairs of USSR Commander of the Guard of Internal 
Troops breast badge; Vorishilov Marksman of Osoaviakhim 
badge WWII (aka Russian Army Marksman badge); Award 
of Communist Youth to young soldier who distinguishes 
himself; also various military college graduation badges, 
shipping commemorative badges, sporting achievement 
badges and army, navy and airforce specialist badges as well 
as paratrooper badges (3 different).   Mostly identifi ed, very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (39)  

 $200 

 Osoaviakhim (Union of Societies of Assistance to Defence & Aviation 
Chemical Construction of the USSR - a volunteer group set up in 1927).
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 5500* 
  United States Army Transportation Corps,   WWII, gilt 
and enamel hat badge as worn by Australians serving in 
the US Army Small Ships Section in the South West Pacifi c 
Area, marked on reverse by maker, K.G.Luke, Melbourne, 
Australia.   Nearly uncirculated and scarce made in Australia 
issue.   

 $200 

 With information on Small Ships Section that includes photo of offi cer 
wearing the above type of hat badge. 

   5501 
  World militaria,   WWI, WWII, including Australia, Canada, 
Great Britain, New Zealand, USA, metal badges and shoulder 
titles; buttons; ribbons; ribbon bars; Association lapel 
badges, ex P.O.W. Assoc; Anzac appeal; RSL; medallion, 
Royal Australian Mint, 2005 60th Anniversary End of WWII 
Service to Australia, in bronze (39mm).   Fair - extremely fi ne.  
(approx 200)  

 $250 

   5502 
  World military and police items,   Belgium Air Force Warrant 
Offi cer's woven bullion thread hat badge; also Resistance 
armband, black, yellow and red woven stripes with three 
securing press studs; Gilbert Islands Defence Force bronze 
belt buckle missing centre securing piece; Great Britain, 
ceremonial helmet/bearskin chin strap chains (2); Avon 
& Somerset Constabulary embroidered badge; Japan, 
Patriotic Women's Association badge WWII; Jordan, State 
Security Force belt buckle in chrome and enamel; Scotland, 
Strathclyde Police rubber on fabric shoulder badge, also 
Police Community Support Offi cer woven badges (2, one 
large and one small).   Good - uncirculated.  (11)  

 $80 

   5503 
  Royal Australian Air Force,   Offi cers peak cap; side cap; 
leather goggles; metal identity tags (2) with neck chain, 
A4559/N.R.Russell/RAAF/Pres; small wallet containing 
Certifi cate of Registration as a Justice of the Peace, Victoria 
and Royal Victorian Association of Honorary Justices 
membership card - Norman Roy Russell Esq.J.P.   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $250 

   5504 
  Australia Army Service Corps,   fi eld service side cap with 
badge 1930-1942.   Good very fi ne.   

 $250 

   5505 
  Royal Australian Navy,   WWII, seamen's hat tally bands for 
HMAS Canberra, HMAS Ballarat and HMAS Rushcutter.   
Virtually as new.  (3)  

 $100 

 HMAS Canberra (D33) Task Force 44, sunk at Battle of Savo Island; HMAS 
Ballarat (J184), Darwin and Timor, collected survivors of MV Derrymore 
including the late PM John Gorton then to the New Guinea Campaign and 
Invasion of Okinawa, was present in Tokyo Bay for signing of Japanese 
surrender; HMAS Rushcutter was a WWII training facility. 

   5506 
  Australia/British,   cWWII, Australian air raid warden's 
steel service helmet, original, with black painted fi nish and 
white stencilled 'W' to the front, original oilcloth liner in 
good condition, chinstrap with much age, wear and soiling; 
British made military despatch rider's steel helmet in unissued 
condition, original khaki painted grit fi nish with only light 
storage marks, brown leather liner and leather neck fl ap 
with integral chinstrap, liner marked 'BMB 6 3/4 1944'; MK 
III Turtle steel helmet, c1950s, original liner and chinstrap; 
Australian Army Ordnance Corps Offi cers dress peaked 
cap, c1950s; Royal Australian Navy junior offi cers peaked 
cap with bullion Queen's crown offi cer hat badge, plastic 
chinstrap, sweatband removed; Great Britain, Grenadier 
Guards Offi cers dress peaked cap, dark blue cloth with 
fl aming grenade Grenadier Guards cap badge, offi cers bullion 
wire band to the patent peak, thin black chinstrap supported 
by two brass regimental pattern side buttons, complete with 
original sweatband.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $200 
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 5507* 
  Great Britain/Australia,   coloured fi eld service caps, Royal Australian Artillery enlisted ranks fi eld service cap, dark blue wool 
body with yellow cotton piping and c1948-53 brass buttons on the front, RAA enlisted ranks collar badge c1930-42 worn 
as a cap badge; Great Britain, Grenadier Guards Offi cers fi eld service cap, cWWII, dark blue wool body with brass King's 
crown buttons on the front, offi cers fl aming bomb gilt bullion badge and piping; King's Dragoon Guards, cWWII, dark blue 
and scarlet wool with bullion King's crown hat badge and King's crown buttons.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 5508* 
  Great Britain,   The Sherwood Foresters (Derbyshire Regiment) enlisted ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, a refurbished 
composite parts example, original blue cloth enlisted ranks helmet with black leather peak trim, original brass chin chain 
with replaced vinyl backing secured by good reproduction brass side rosettes, reproduction brass QVC enlisted ranks helmet 
plate with evidence of other helmet plates previously fi tted, a good reproduction enlisted ranks brass spike and cruciform 
base, some moth tracking and light areas of soiling to the exterior of the blue cloth, wear and damage to the leather trim, 
old replaced leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5509* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Artillery Offi cers 1878 pattern Home 
Service helmet, c1902-1914, original blue cloth covered 
offi cers helmet body with brass peak trim and rear spine, 
original brass chin chain with original, restitched velvet 
backing secured by original brass side rosettes, post 1902 
King's crown helmet plate, original offi cers brass ball top 
and cruciform base, some light moth tracking and a large 
soiled repaired area on the reverse, original liner with offi cers 
leather sweatband and pink satin lining, heavily mothed 
and worn, interior with makers ink stamp 'Hawkes and co. 
London'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 5510* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Artillery Offi cers 1878 pattern Home 
Service helmet, original blue cloth covered offi cers helmet 
body with brass peak trim and rear spine, original brass 
chin chain with original restitched velvet backing secured 
by original brass side rosettes, post 1902 King's crown 
helmet plate, original offi cers brass spike and cruciform base, 
original liner with offi cers leather sweatband and pink satin 
lining, semi detached, nearly all of the original gilding to the 
metal fi ttings has worn off with only traces remaining, with 
age tone.   Very fi ne.   

 $850 

 With the addition of a King's crown helmet plate the spike should be replaced 
by a ball top as per the regulation of 1881. 
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 5511* 
  Great Britain,   The Prince of Wales (North Staffordshire 
Regiment) enlisted ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, 
a refurbished composite parts example, original blue cloth 
enlisted ranks helmet with black leather peak trim, original 
brass chin chain with replaced modern leather backing 
secured by original brass side rosettes, the left hand side 
a reproduction rosette, an old reproduction brass QVC 
enlisted ranks helmet plate, evidence of other helmet plates 
previously fi tted, replaced offi cers pattern brass spike and 
cruciform base, lacquered, original leather liner.   Some wear 
to the leather peak trim, areas of heavy moth tracking to the 
exterior of the blue cloth, very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5512* 
  Great Britain,   Oxfordshire Volunteer Light Infantry enlisted 
ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, a refurbished 
composite parts example, original blue cloth enlisted ranks 
helmet with black leather peak trim, original white metal chin 
chain with replaced leather backing secured by original white 
metal side rosettes, QVC enlisted ranks white metal helmet 
plate with evidence of other helmet plates previously fi tted, 
original offi cers pattern white metal spike and cruciform 
base, some moth tracking and light areas of soiling to the 
exterior of the blue cloth, some wear and damage to the 
leather trim to the rear, reproduction leather liner, interior 
with original War Department ink stamps and dated 1913/14 
and marked 'Property of the Aldershot Tattoo'.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 5513* 
  Great Britain,   The Queen's (West Surrey Regiment) enlisted ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, a refurbished composite 
parts example, original blue cloth enlisted ranks helmet with black leather peak trim, original brass chin chain with replaced 
white vinyl backing secured by reproduction brass side rosettes, King's crown enlisted ranks brass helmet plate (1902-1914) 
with evidence of other helmet plates previously fi tted, a later period brass metal spike and cruciform base, heavy moth tracking 
and areas of soiling to the exterior of the blue cloth, some wear and damage to the leather trim on the rear, reproduction 
leather liner, interior with original War Department ink stamps and dated 1908, marked 'Property of the Aldershot Tattoo' 
with old hand written name to a bugler.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5514* 
  Great Britain,   The Duke of Wellingtons (West Riding Regiment) enlisted ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, a refurbished 
composite parts example, original blue cloth enlisted ranks helmet with black leather peak trim, original brass chin chain with 
replaced brown vinyl backing secured by original brass side rosettes, reproduction brass QVC enlisted ranks helmet plate 
with evidence of other helmet plates previously fi tted, an incorrect reproduction artillery enlisted ranks ball top and cruciform 
base, with a slightly anodised look, some moth tracking and light areas of soiling to the exterior of the blue cloth, some wear 
and damage to the leather trim in particular to the rear of the helmet, original leather liner, with heavy wear, interior with 
original War Department ink stamps and dated 1912.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 5515* 
  Great Britain,   3rd Dragoon Guards 1871 pattern troopers 
helmet, a good early example worn by a trooper of the 3rd 
(Prince Of Wales's) Dragoon Guards, brass body decorated 
with laurel leaves, polished and lacquered, other ranks helmet 
plate with a twelve pointed rayed star in white metal with a 
brass oval garter bearing the motto 'HONI SOIT QUI MAL 
Y PENSE' in the centre and within, regimental numeral on 
a replaced blue backing, original chin scales with an old 
replaced leather backing, becoming unstitched and supported 
to each side a brass rosette boss, brass fl uted spike supports 
the regimental pattern black over red horsehair plume with 
its gilt rose top boss, original leather liner with light service 
wear.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000      

 5516* 
  Great Britain,   1st Dragoon Guards 1871 pattern troopers 
helmet, a good early example worn by a trooper of the 1st 
(King's) Dragoon Guards, brass body decorated with laurel 
leaves, polished and lacquered, other ranks helmet plate with 
a twelve pointed rayed star in white metal and brass oval 
garter bearing the motto 'HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE' 
in the centre, and within the garter the regimental numeral 
on a black backing, original chin scales with replaced leather 
backing and supported to each side a brass rosette boss, brass 
fl uted spike supports the regimental pattern all red horsehair 
plume with its gilt rose top boss, original leather liner with 
light service wear.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5517* 
  Great Britain,   The Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment) enlisted 
ranks 1878 pattern Home Service helmet, a refurbished 
composite parts example, original blue cloth enlisted ranks 
helmet with black leather peak trim, original brass chin chain 
with replaced vinyl backing lengthened with brass jump rings 
and secured by original brass side rosettes, reproduction 
brass QVC enlisted ranks helmet plate with evidence of 
other helmet plates previously fi tted, a good reproduction 
enlisted ranks brass spike and cruciform base, heavy moth 
tracking and light areas of soiling to the exterior of the 
blue cloth, some wear and damage to the leather trim, old 
replaced leather liner, interior with original War Department 
ink stamps and dated 1912 and  marked 'Property of the 
Aldershot Tattoo'.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 5518* 
  Great Britain,   Household Cavalry (Life Guards) 1871 pattern 
troopers helmet, a good Victorian period example, white 
metal body edged in brass trim, large elaborate bi-metal 
helmet plate surmounted by a Queen Victoria Crown, all 
lacquered, original brass chin chain, replaced leather backing, 
brass rosette side boss lacquered, white metal four-sided 
fl uted plume holder with dent to ball, set on a brass star 
mounting plate, all white horsehair plume, liner with heavy 
wear and extensive damage almost entirely separating from 
the liner band and missing some of the leather tongues.   
Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 5519* 
  Great Britain,   4th Dragoon Guards 1871 pattern troopers 
helmet, a good early example of the 1871 pattern helmet 
worn by a trooper of the 4th (Royal Irish) Dragoon Guards, 
brass body decorated with laurel leaves, polished and 
lacquered, other ranks helmet plate with a twelve pointed 
rayed star in white metal with a brass oval garter bearing the 
motto 'HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE' in the centre and 
within, regimental numeral on a black backing, original chin 
scales with replaced leather backing and supported to each 
side with a brass rosette boss, a brass fl uted spike supports 
the white regimental pattern all white horsehair plume with 
its gilt rose top boss, original leather liner with heavy wear 
and some damage.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   5520 
  Great Britain,   helmet chin scales, c1900, in brass and white 
metal patterns, all leather backed, suit Home Service and 
tropical pith helmets.   Fine - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $120 

     

 5521* 
  Imperial Austria,   Dragoon Offi cers model 1870/05 helmet, 
black-lacquered leather body, visor and neck guard of similar 
construction and edged in a brass, large brass classical 
comb, intricate side plates with snake and lion decoration, 
comb with some light dents, has been re-attached with non-
regulation replaced white metal studs and with old solder 
repairs to the seams particularly noticeable at the rear, an 
imperial double-headed eagle brass helmet plate to the 
front, brass chin scales in the form of stylised laurel leaves 
mounted on black leather and lion-head rosettes, all brass 
fi ttings polished, some toning and with no trace of the gilding 
remaining, original leather liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $650 
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 5522* 
  France,   First Empire, Napoleonic Cuirassier helmet, c1812, 
an old museum quality reproduction, steel body with 
replaced front peak and rear neck guard, old brass classical 
inspired comb with the remains of the black horsehair tails, 
the body and comb are likely original examples from a later 
period either the second or third empires, the peak made 
fl at and broader to give the appearance of a Napoleonic 
example, a black horsehair marmouset sits atop the comb, 
now loose fi tting, turban band devoid of any cloth or animal 
skin covering, painted in gloss black, reproduction brass 
chin scales of an incorrect pattern, incorrect red horsehair 
side plume, old original leather liner likely dating from the 
second or third empire with extensive age wear and damage, 
the comb with some dents, age tone and solder repairs.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 5523* 
  France,   late 19th century all brass fi remans helmet, similar to 
the military cuirassier helmet however all in brass, polished 
brass body with large classical style decorated comb, leather 
backed brass chin scales secured by large side rosettes, one 
side rosette replaced with a non-matching anodized example, 
some damage to the brass chin scales, ornate embossed 
brass helmet plate bearing a fl aming bomb, crossed axes 
surrounded by laurel leaves, original leather liner, toned, 
overall light dents and wear to the brass body, liner with 
heavy wear and some damage.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 
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 5524* 
  Europe,   Classical brass French style fi re helmet, c1900, a 
reworked composite parts example, body totally painted in a 
burnt umber colour, highly ornate classical style brass comb 
remounted with incorrect screws, comb with heavy wear, 
dents and many old solder repairs running along most seams, 
noticeably along the rear section, replaced brass chin scales 
with replaced leather backing secured with reproduction 
brass side rosettes, French styled helmet plate featuring a 
large white metal sunburst to the centre fl anked by white 
metal laurel leaves, reproduction leather liner.    Fine.   

 $150 

   5525 
  France,   cWWII, Adrian pattern steel helmets, M26 pattern 
helmet with original khaki green painted fi nish and original 
frontal badge for the 'Defense Passive' (Civil Defence), 
original brown leather liner and chinstrap; similar M26 
helmet repainted in black, with frontal badge for 'Defense 
Passive', original oilcloth line, now semi detached; another 
M26 steel helmet with original khaki green painted fi nish, 
missing the frontal badge, original oilcloth liner and leather 
chinstrap; post WWII, French Foreign Legion kepis, all 
enlisted ranks pattern with blue body and red top, one with 
'kepi blanc' white removable cover.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $200 

   5526 
  Germany,   immediate post WWII, Bremen police shako in 
black cloth covered fi bre with alloy Bremen City helmet 
plate, wartime chinstrap, postwar cockade, fitted with 
reproduction pair of Imperial state and national chinstrap 
cockades, original leather liner; another, c1950s, in black 
fi bre and plastic trim, with WWII period original alloy helmet 
plate and wartime cockade, wartime chinstrap and original 
leather liner.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

   5527 
  Italy,   cWWII, San Marc Marine M33 steel combat helmet, 
original olive green painted finish and yellow painted 
crowned anchor to the front, original leather liner and 
chinstrap; MVSM Infantry M33 steel helmet, original leather 
liner and chinstrap.   Liner of last helmet with much wear and 
overall damage, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

     

 5528* 
  Japan,   World War II, Imperial Navy Suicide Boat Pilot 
helmet, thick cast iron body with heavy brow plate, all 
original painted fi nish in navy drab grey paint of which 
60% remains, a painted yellow Imperial Navy anchor to the 
front, interior with its original three pad brown leather liner 
in good condition, original full-length cloth chin ties intact.   
No rust or damage, very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $3,500 

 The Shinyo 'Sea Quake' were Japanese suicide boats developed during the 
Second World War. These fast motorboats were driven by one man to speeds 
of around 56 km/h. Equipped with two depth charges as explosives. The 
helmet's purpose was to protect the wearer only for the purpose of carrying 
out his mission.

    

5529 *
  Portugal,   WWI, Army steel helmet, a rare example of the 
pattern introduced in 1916 and fi elded in the western front 
by Portuguese soldiers, styled on British private purchase 
helmets introduced just prior to 1916, with nearly all its 
original khaki painted fi nish, with original basic liner, wool 
material lining, leather sweatband held in place by threaded 
cord through holes near the fl are of the bowl, original leather 
chinstrap.   Some service and age wear to chinstrap, overall 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

 The Portuguese example was made of mild steel and offered little protection 
during battle. The Portuguese pattern is very distinctive having a thin fl uted 
bowl with large air vents reinforced with washers. 
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   5530 
  Military headgear,   c1900-WWII, Swiss, other ranks shako 
for the 23rd Regiment; Swedish army winter sheep skin 
cap with cockade; Taiwan army modern army fi eld cap, 
reproduction WWII Japanese marines offi cer fi eld cap, 
modern Russian style Ushanka fur cap, a post WWII Spanish 
navy ratings cap, US Navy white ratings cap, post WWII 
Swiss army kepi, reproduction Confederate States Infantry 
kepi with bugle badge; Soviet Russia, Cold War era offi cers 
hats, junior army offi cer every day visor cap; junior army 
offi cer parade visor cap; Soviet Navy offi cers Ushanka fur cap 
and another similar Ushanka fur cap; Soviet military offi cer 
visor caps; Navy junior offi cer; Soviet Air Force junior offi cer; 
Soviet Police offi cer; Vietnam, post WWII, army fi eld cap 
with badge; army pith helmet without badge; Italian army 
fi eld cap fi tted with Soviet star badge; modern Chinese police 
visor cap.   Very fi ne.  (20)  

 $200 

   5531 
  Fire Brigade helmets,   Swiss Fire Brigade, c1930s, all metal 
body repainted in matte black fi nish, polished brass comb, 
peak mount and large Swiss cross badge on front, original 
leather liner and chinstrap; French Fire Brigade, composite 
remodelled pompier helmet, in modern French military 
cuirassier style helmet body in re-nickel plate fi nish, fi tted 
with an original brass cuirassier comb, reproduction chin 
scales, one side now detached from its handcrafted side posts, 
brass French Fire Brigade pompier helmet plate to front, 
fi tted with composite replaced liner.   First helmet comb with 
damage and separation to the joining seams, second helmet 
top of comb separating along re-soldered sides and partially 
peeled back, fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

lot 5532

 5532* 
  USA,   Independent Order of Oddfellows, brass fraternity 
helmet, c1940s-1950s, an all brass example closely 
resembling a European dragoons helmet, very plain all 
brass body and peaks, classical comb with velvet-backed 
brass stylized laurel patterning, English style brass linked 
chin chain secured by textbook I.O.O.F styled side rosettes, 
helmet plate featuring large velvet backed oval with brass 
opposing snakes surmounted by a coronet, golden coloured 
horse hair tails detached from the helmet need resecuring, 
vinyl liner, an unusual and highly decorative helmet.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

   5533 
  USA,   WWII, offi cer visor caps, US Army offi cer's winter visor 
cap, khaki wool body complete with brown leather chinstrap 
and gilt offi cer hat badge US Army offi cer's summer 'crusher' 
cap, light khaki cotton with fl exible leather visor, complete 
with leather chinstrap and gilt offi cer badge; Vietnam War 
period USMC offi cer forest green visor cap complete with 
chinstrap and EGA badge.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

   5534 
  World military helmets,   post Vietnam War USA/Australia MI 
helmet, with fi bre lining and internal webbing and a fi tted 
scrim net cover; c1960s Czech Soviet style army steel helmet, 
khaki painted; Dutch cWWII army steel helmet with original 
leather liner and painted red band to the green exterior shell; 
Swiss fi re brigade, model 1918 army steel helmet, complete 
liner and applied front state, district or town shield bearing 
a crowned black eagle.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   5535 
  Australia,   Army General's full dress uniform insignia, pair of 
full dress knotted epaulettes for General's rank, with white 
metal Queens crown, pip and crossed sword and baton, fi tted 
with King's crown white metal AMF button; gilt bullion 
and crimson fl eck General's aiguilette.   Mounted on display 
board (W29x71cm), age tone to epaulettes, aiguilette bright, 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 
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   5536 
  Australian Army uniforms,   of Major Pat Donovan AM, RFD, 
ED, with ceremonial dress uniform including trousers belt 
and with shirt and woollen tie, also black woollen beret, tie 
with Australian Army pin and tie bar for Royal Australian 
Artillery, buttons on uniform for Royal Australian Armoured 
Corps (RAAC), epaulette with metal Major's crowns, on 
each lapel of the jacket are metal collar badges for 1/15th 
NSW Lancers, also with yellow lanyard and name badge with 
ADF badge at one side and beside it the name, 'Major (Rtd)/
Pat Donovan/Deputy Chairman DRSC NSW', also riband 
bars (2), one with Order of Australia and Australian Active 
Service Medal 1945-1975 and the other with Vietnam Medal 
and Effi ciency Decoration with rosette; white Mess Jacket 
with epaulette buttons for RAAC and metal Major's crowns 
and on each lapel is collar badge for 1/15th NSW Lancers, 
as well Australian Army Centenary 1901-2001 badge and 
another unidentifi ed badge as well as ribands (2), one for 
Order of Australia, Reserve Force Decoration with clasp and 
Effi ciency Decoration with rosette, the other Vietnam Medal, 
Reserve Force Decoration with clasp, Effi ciency Decoration 
with rosette, and Anniversary of National Service 1951-1972 
Medal; winter Mess Dress uniform includes red violet jacket 
with black lapels, waist coat, black trousers with two yellow 
stripes on outside of each leg and red violet cummerbund, 
epaulette button for RAAC and metal Major's crowns with 
R for Reserves, RAAC Life Member badge, also Provincial 
Councillor miniature medal as well as a court mounted 
set of miniatures for Order of Australia, Australian Active 
Service Medal 1945-1975 with clasp Vietnam, Vietnam 
Medal, Reserve Force Decoration with bar, National Medal, 
Australian Defence Medal, Effi ciency Decoration (EIIR) 
with Australia brooch bar and clasp (EIIR), Anniversary of 
national Service 1951-1972 Medal.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (lot)  

 $200 

 Together with Defence Reserves Support Council medal in gilt and enamel 
(64mm), plain reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Mr Pat Donovan AM RFD ED/
In recognition of/your services to the/Defence Reserves Support Council/15 
October 2005', in case of issue; also case for The Australian Defence Medal 
with riband and ribbons for miniature and full size medals, but no medals; a 
clan Mackintosh metal badge 'Touch Not The Cat Bot A Glove'.

Captain Patrick Rickard Donovan, RAAC, born 03Nov1934 at Adelaide, 
Sth Aust, served in Vietnam with Offi cer Training Group, Central Command, 
CMF, attached to A Sqn, 3rd Cavalry Regt, 17Sep1967 - 01Oct1967. 
Awarded a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) on 26 January 1989, 
'in recognition of service to the community and to industry'.

ED: Capt P R Donovan RAAC, CAG No.23 16/3/1967; First Clasp, to Capt 
(Temp Maj) P R Donovan RAAC, CAG No.188 13/12/1973. 

   5537 
  Australia,   1950-60, assorted military clothing items, 
including battle dress Provost Corps; slouch hat, dated 
1953 and beret, both with Melbourne Rifl es badges; cloth 
shoulder titles, City of Essendon Regiment (8), 20 National 
Service Battalion (2); Marksman badges (3); Drummers 
badges (4); trousers, gaiters (4), belts (2); 58/32nd Infantry 
Battalion, RP armband, Regimental pattern lanyard, kit 
bag, Australian fl ag; photograph, the City of Essendon 
Regiment Presentation of Queen's & Regimental Colours, 
14 April 1957 and invitation card to attend.   Good - very 
fi ne.  (41 items)  

 $250 

   5538 
  Australia,   uniform buttons, Australian Artillery (4, two large, 
two small, all KC); Australian Commonwealth (Defence 
Force) EVIIR (5, four large, one small); Australian Military 
Forces (19, fi ve large, six medium, fi ve small, all KC, also two 
small (QC) and one large plastic); Corps of Staff Cadets (3, 
small, medium, large, all KC); Military Forces N.S.W. (VR) 
(1 large); Queensland (Defence Force) (VR) (5, four large, 
one small), EVIIR (8 small); Queensland Volunteers (VR) (1 
small); Royal Australian Navy (2, one large, one small, both 
KC); Voluntary Aid Detachment Australia (1 medium); also 
New South Wales Police (7, four large, three small, all KC); 
Queensland Police Force (10, fi ve large, fi ve small, all KC); 
shipping lines (2, Booth Steamship [small] and Donaldson 
Line [large]).   Mostly fi ne -very fi ne.  (68)  

 $150 

   5539 
  Great Britain,   c1890, pair of Lancer Offi cers shoulder chain 
epaulettes, both with bullion pip and QVC crown insignia; 
Offi cers sash, crimson with gilt bullion; 16th Lancers enlisted 
ranks chapka helmet plate, King's crown in brass, two screw 
posts on reverse.   First three items mounted on a display board 
(W34x97cm), very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   5540 
  France,   c1900-1914, French Army composite uniform 
ensemble, representing the 9th 'Chasseurs Cheval' (9th 
Light Cavalry); c1910 light blue grey melton wool tunic 
with crimson facings, plain unadorned brass buttons and 
to the shoulders a pair of red fringed epaulettes, a modern 
age addition, an original Legion of Honour (Chevalier) 2nd 
Empire sewn to the left breast (chips to enamel); model 
1873 enlisted ranks belt and plain brass buckle; c1890-1910 
pattern offi cer's kepi for a Lieutenant of the 'Chasseurs 
Cheval' with light blue grey and red body, gilt bullion piping 
and rank bands; pair of red wool trousers of the same period 
suitable for display; pair of reproduction black ankle boots.   
All displayed on a torso mannequin, very fi ne.   

 $200 

   5541 
  Germany,   WWI, Imperial German Army greatcoat and set 
of infantry equipment, model 1915 enlisted ranks greatcoat 
'Einheitsmantel' in fi eld grey wool with large green turn down 
collar, grey painted model 1915 Prussian buttons on the front 
and plain fi eld grey cloth shoulder straps, a very fi ne original 
example with only light areas of moth nips; French leather 
equipment 'j' hook suspenders; brown leather waist belt with 
original brass Prussian enlisted ranks 'Gott mit uns' buckle; 
single model 1909 triple pocket ammunition pouch in brown 
leather, dated 1915; leather bayonet frog with model 98/05 
saw back 'butcher bayonet', a very good clean example with 
all steel scabbard; WWII pattern light coloured canvas bread 
bag in lieu of a WWI example; reproduction enlisted ranks 
fi eld trousers in grey brown wool; pair of German enlisted 
ranks marching boots, repainted in brown.   All displayed on 
a modern torso mannequin, very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,200 
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 5542* 
  US Army Air Force brown leather jacket,   with affi xed metal 
pilot's wings above a sewn-on leather name tag impressed 
with the name, 'D.H.Lumberg', and below this is a round 
leather patch being the patch of the 320th Bombardment 
Group and with the number '443' inside the star being for 
the 443rd Bombardment Squadron, on the right breast is an 
image of a bomber and below this is ink transferred 3 rows 
each of 15 bombs and a 4th row of 4 bombs making a total 
of 49 bombing missions, the inside label on the jacket reads, 
'Type A-21/Drawing No. 3C-1415-P/Property/Air Force 
U.S.Army/United Sheeplined/Clothing Co./Long Branch, 
N.J.'; also included is an offi cer's hat with metal hat badge, 
label on underside of hat reads, 'by Dobbs/Fifth Avenue/New 
York'.   In very fi ne condition for age and scarce.  (2)  

 $2,000 

 Together with a b&w photo of D.H.Lumberg, wearing the above leather 
jacket, standing beside a B-26 Marauder aircraft. The B-26 he fl ew was 
called, 'Scram Boogie'.   

The 443rd Bombardment Squadron was fi rst activated in mid-1942 as 
a Martin B-26 Marauder medium bomber unit assigned to the 320th 
Bombardment Group. It operated against targets in Europe during early 
fall of 1942; deployed to North Africa as part of the Twelfth Air Force after 
Operation Torch landings in Algeria in November; fl ew tactical bombing 
missions against Axis forces in North Africa until the end of the Tunisian 
Campaign in May 1943; participated in the Sicilian and Italian Campaigns, 
Liberation of Corsica and Sardinia and the Invasion of Southern France; 
supported ground forces in the Western Allied Invasion of Germany, spring 
1945; became part of the United States Air Forces in Europe Army of 
Occupation in Germany, in 1945. Personnel were demobilized in Germany 
and the squadron inactivated as a paper unit in December 1945. The unit 
earned two Distinguished Unit Citations (later renamed Presidential Unit 
Citation) and the French Croix de Guerre with Palm. 

   5543 
  Australia,   Victorian Land Forces, c1890, Offi cers dress belt 
and buckle, Aut Pace Aut Bello Victoria, gold blocked on 
inside of belt 'Moubray, Rowan & Hicks/Melbourne'.   Both 
in fair condition, buckle good very fi ne and retaining most 
of the original gilding.   

 $300 

   5544 
  Great Britain,   Artillery Offi cers bullion leather cross belt, 
c1880 and black patent leather pouch with fi eld gun device 
in brass.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   5545 
  Great Britain,   Offi cers bullion leather cross belt, c1890, and 
black patent leather pouch, with VR and crown voided in 
brass.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   5546 
  Great Britain,   white buff leather belt with buckle in brass, 
c1890.   Fine.   

 $120 

   5547 
  Great Britain,   Offi cers bullion leather dress belt with buckle, 
c1910, gold blocked inside of belt 'J.Daniels & Co Ltd/
Woolwich Chatham/6 St James's Place/S W 1'.   Very fi ne.   

 $150

Cigarette Case of Cpl J A French VC
B Coy 2/29 Bn - KIA in New Guinea 

     

 5548* 
  Cigarette case to Australian VC recipient,   WWII, in nickel 
silver (? hallmarks illegible), large size (8x14cm), lid 
decoratively engraved and across the blank centre section 
is roughly impressed and inscribed, 'QX1071/J.A.French'.   
Well used and worn, very good.   

 $500 

 John Alexander French, hairdresser, age 25, born at Crows Nest, via 
Toowoomba, Qld; Enl.22Oct1939 and to camp at Redbank, Brisbane, Qld; 
Emb.05Apr1940 with 2/9Bn, 18th Bde, 7th Div; to camp Salisbury Plains, 
England 17Jun1940; Emb.Nov1940 for Middle East; to Cpl 22Dec1941; 
ops in late 1941 including capture of Giarabub and Siege of Tobruk in 
Libya; to camp Syria Nov1942; RTA Mar1942; Emb.Aug1942 for Milne 
Bay, NG with B Coy 2/9Bn; KIA in attack east of Buna 04Sep1942; buried 
Milne Bay War Cemetery.

Awarded posthumous Victoria Cross for most conspicuous bravery in 
operations in the South-West Pacifi c Area (CAG No.14 21/1/1943). Citation 
reads,

At Milne Bay on the afternoon of the 4th September, 1942, a company of 
an Australian infantry battalion attacked the Japanese position East of the 
Buna Mission where it encountered terrifi c rifl e and machine gun fi re. The 
advance of the section of which Corporal French was in command was held 
up by fi re from three enemy machine gun posts, whereupon, Corporal French, 
ordering his section to take cover, advanced and silenced one of the posts 
with grenades. He returned to his section for more grenades and he then 
attacked the third post, fi ring from the hip as he went forward. He was seen 
to be badly hit by fi re from this post, but he continued to advance. The enemy 
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gun then ceased to fi re and his section pushed on to fi nd that all members 
of the three enemy gun crews had been killed and that Corporal French 
had died in front of the third gun pit. By his cool courage and disregard of 
his own personal safety, this non-commissioned offi cer saved the members 
of his section from heavy casualties and was responsible for the successful 
conclusion of the attack.

With research. 

     

 5549* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1830, engraved 'James 
Wilson' 'Color Serg't' 'of the Grenadier Company' '29th 
Reg't', ornately engraved all over with fl oral emblems, a 
large bird with 'The Wandra' above, a lady holding a rose 
with 'Forget Me Not' above, (440mm long).   Very fi ne with 
a few losses, scarce.   

 $800 

 A Corporal James Wilson, Grenadier Company is listed in Sydney, New 
South Wales in 1832/33. 

     

 5550* 
  Boer War,   fold-out table spoon in Britannia silver with 
celluloid handle and at handle end on one side is inset a 
Jubilee silver bust of Queen Victoria, on the metal handle near 
the spoon is impressed, 'SPION KOP' and on the underside 
the maker's mark, 'WG S*B', William Hallimore & Sons, 
Sheffi eld, Britannia (type of silver).   Fine and scarce.   

 $250 

 The Battle of Spion Kop was fought during the Boer War on the hilltop of 
Spioenkop about 38km west-south-west of Ladysmith in Natal from 23-24 
January 1900 by forces of the South African Republic and Orange Free State 
against British forces with the Boers emerging victorious. 

   5551 
  WWI sailor's diary,   believed to belong to a seaman, 
J.Stewart aboard HMAT Medic, includes details of the fi rst 
transportation of troops to the Middle East via Western 
Australia including details of the HMAS Sydney - SMS 
Emden battle on 9 November 1914, also one of the troops 
on board the Medic was John Simpson Kirkpatrick (later the 
Donkey Man of Gallipoli), the small diary includes among 
other entries, approx 30 pages relating to the above voyage, 
and it is stored in a brown leather wallet that bears a gold 
blocked inscription on the inside, 'Presented To/W.Cosgrove 
Esq./From A Few Pals/As A Token Of Esteem/Nov. 22 1930.  ' 
Fine.   

 $100 

   5552 
  WWI souvenir shell casing,   (13Pr 9 Cwt II), a QF 13 pounder 
9 Cwt Mk II anti-aircraft gun shell casing, on one side is 
stippled, 'Recovered/By/Sister B.L.Ricketts/Nov.1918' and on 
the other side is stippled, 'Recovered By/Sister B.L.Ricketts/
A.I.F./A.A.N.S./Nov 1918/Villers-Bretonneux'.  
Surface marks from handling, needs polishing, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Blanche Lily Ricketts, trained nurse, age 34, born at Elsternwicke, Melbourne, 
Vic; served from 10Apr1915 with AANS; RTA 04Dec1915 on No.1 Hospital 
Ship Karoola on duty; Enl.22Aug1916 in AIF at Melbourne, Vic while 
serving with AANS; Emb.22ug1916; served as Staff Nurse in various military 
hospitals; appt'd Sister 03Apr1917; to France 16Feb1918 and served with 
military hospitals and casualty clearing stations; RTA 24Jan1919 sick; 
Disemb.10Mar1919; Disch.03Aug1920; awarded a 1914-15 Star, British 
War Medal 1914-18 and Victory Medal 1914-19. 

   5553 
  Great Britain,   WWI, brass trench periscope, made by R & 
J Beck Ltd, 1918.   Eyepiece lens missing, fair.   

 $100 

     

 5554* 
  Chaplain's Kit,   WWI, Sick-Call Outfi t by The Homan Silver-
Plate Company, features a quarter-sawed oak cabinet with 
brass cross on lid and brass corner protectors, inside lined 
with purple satin and contains a silver crucifi x that fi ts into 
a candelabrum with affi xed holy water font, silver handled 
font, and two silver plates with 'IHS' (a Christogram being a 
symbol of Jesus Christ) engraved in the centres; also a heavy, 
hollow back silvered metal crucifi x by Essengal; a miniature 
bible, written on inside of front cover, 'Cecil F.Stamford/Oct. 
23. 1916/From his/father/Richard/Stamford/Newtown/
Tasmania'.   Satin lining torn on bottom section of cabinet, 
otherwise very good - fi ne. 
  

 $150 

 Cecil Fane Stamford, horse driver, age 20, born at Kempton, Tasmania, NOK, 
father, Richard Stamford, Foster St, New Town, Tasmania; Enl.30Aug1916 
at Claremont, Tasmania in Field Artillery with previous service of 12 months 
with Engineers, Tasmania; Emb.23Nov1916; served as Driver in France with 
4DAC and 10 and 15FAB; RTA 30Jun1919; Disch.06Sep1919. 
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 5555* 
  WWI Turkish Army medical kit,   rectangular leather case 
with upper and lower flap opening compartments, the 
Ottoman symbol impressed into top fl ap, top compartment 
with various sub-compartments for medical bottles and on 
underside of fl ap are name descriptions printed in Turkish, 
three bottles still stored, bottom compartment with sub-
compartments for syringes and bandages, some unused 
bandages still stored, at top is leather extension with two 
voided sections for attachment to medic's body straps.   Good 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

     

 5556* 
  Trench art souvenir dagger,   double sided dagger with piece 
of battlefi eld shrapnel as handle (tot length 26cm), blade 
inscribed on one side, 'Siege De Liege 1914/Fort De Loncin'.   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The Siege of Liege was the fi rst land battle of WWI starting on 5 August and 
ending on 16 August. It was during this battle that the Germans introduced 
their previously secret weapon, namely Big Bertha, a 420mm siege howitzer 
which they used to nullify the twelve forts at Liege which protected the 
entrance to Belgium. Fort De Loncin was one of the forts and it was destroyed 
during the battle when the fort's ammunition magazine was hit by a large 
calibre German shell which killed most of the occupants. The site of the fort 
is now a military cemetery.

Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 5557* 
  Australian Army Stiletto,   (aka Australian Commando Knife), 
with cast metal 'Mazak' (zinc alloy) handle, ricasso stamped, 
'Gregory/Steel/Products', no scabbard.   Guard a little loose, 
otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $600 

 Design based on the First Pattern Fairbairn Sykes fi ghting knives carried 
by British Commando instructors sent to Australia during WWII to help 
establish the Australian Independent Companies (Commandos). There were 
two makers of the Australian Army Stiletto, Gregory Steel in Melbourne 
and Whittingslowe Engineering in Adelaide. It is known that all members 
of the 2/6 Independent Company were issued with the knife as were many 
members of Z Special Unit and presumably members of other Independent 
Companies. It is estimated that in the period 1943-1944 about 500 were 
manufactured by Gregory Steel Products at their premises at 10 Perry Street, 
Collingwood.

Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from Sydney Offi ce

    5558 
  Australian Army clasp knife,   by Shelham 8/1983, in stainless 
steel, features sheepsfoot blade, can opener, marlin spike 
and bail, and screwdriver, marked on side with broad arrow 
cipher (this type issued to Australian Army during 1980s); 
other penknives (4), one rusted shut, one with brass casing 
decorated with athletes and one a multipurpose knife similar 
to a Swiss Army type.   Poor - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   5559 
  Imperial Germany,   Foreign Offi ce State fl ag, c1892-1919, 
of the pattern first introduced in 1892 for use in the 
German Colonies,  black-white-red with a white central 
disc producing a circular cut-out in black and red stripe, 
Imperial eagle in centre with Imperial crown, screen printed 
on wool (146x66cm).   With some moth holes, otherwise in 
good condition.   

 $500 

   5560 
  Japanese Offi cer's fl ag,   (approx 90x67cm), combat captured 
WWII, features Rising Sun symbol surrounded by multiple 
signatures and messages written in Japanese text.   Thinning 
spots throughout, some small holes and foxing, otherwise 
very good.   

 $100 

 These fl ags were carried by WWII Japanese offi cers and were signed by family 
and friends with messages of wishes for a safe return. 

   5561 
  Bugle,   20th century, copper and brass bugle, mouthpiece 
attached, (295mm long); Brass lamp, Kempthorne Australia, 
1944, internal battery powered lamp, with swivel mounted 
brass rod carrying handle and a clip on back for mounting, 
56 mm lamp on front and a press on/off switch on top, 
(175mm high); Cigarette Cards, W.D. & H.O. Wills's, Arms 
and Armour (41), 1910, fi ve cards framed behind glass, 
(307mm wide); another, W.D. & H.O. Wills's, Arms and 
Armour (41), 1910, fi ve cards framed behind glass, (307mm 
wide).   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $70 
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   5562 
  Australian Army unit presentation plaques,   1980s, all wall 
hanging timber shields with affixed unit crests/badges, 
includes Offi cer Cadet School, inscribed plate, 'Presented 
to Capt. J.R.Poiner from PMC & Members - OCS Offi cers 
Mess 13 June 1981'; Training Command, inscribed plate, 
'Presented to Capt J.R.Poiner by HQ Trg Comd Offrs Mess'; 
Veh. Coy 11 Sup. B.N. Banyo Bandits, inscribed plate, 
'Presented to J.Poiner 1983'; 11th Supply Battalion, inscribed 
plate, 'Presented to Maj J.R.Poiner Offrs Mess 17 Nov 83'; 
11th Supply Battalion, inscribed plate, 'Maj J.R.Poiner 11 
Sup Bn Offr Mess Jan 86 - Dec 87'; another without inscribed 
plate, R.W.A.U. MFO Sinai.   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 
 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

R.W.A.U. is Rotary Wing Aviation Unit which served with the Multinational 
Force and Observers in the Sinai. 

   5563 
  Assorted Military,   Navy and Police wall plaques, in various 
sizes, includes Bermuda Police; Hong Kong Police; Royal 
Ulster Constabulary (2); Royal Australian Navy (part of 
crown missing); Ghurka crossed pair of Kukri surrounded by 
four Army badges; United States Naval Investigative Service 
Naval Intelligence; together with a print, framed and glazed 
(190x165mm) of an Offi cer of the British Army 2nd Regt of 
Life Guards.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (8 items)  

 $100 

   5564 
  Women's Auxiliary Australian Air Force,   crest in metal 
and enamel, mounted on a timber wall hanging shield; Air 
Force Association gold bullion embroidered circular patch; 
light blue ladies business jacket by Target (size 16), with 
embroidered Air Force Association badge sewn onto left 
breast.   Some small foxing on jacket, otherwise good very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   5565 
  WWII,   Leave Ration Cards No. A 49922-9 (8 consecutive 
numbers), stamped Headquarters 2nd Field Coy, N.Z. 
Engineers, 25Mar1943; Vietnam War, Safe Conduct Pass 
to be honoured by all Vietnamese government agencies and 
allied forces; slow motion colour photos (6) of what appear 
to be rockets and other items; Poems of the Diggers including 
'The Landing at Gaba Tepe' by Returned Soldiers, soft cover, 
15pp.   Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (16)  

 $50 

   5566 
  Australia's historic forts,   barracks and defence buildings 
selected from original artwork, includes 18 individual 
prints (approx 49x34cm), several in colour, issued in 1992, 
suitable for framing; various other research material and 
copies of regulations, some items include New South Wales 
Contingents to South Africa Oct 1899 to March 1900; First 
Victorian Contingent for South Africa; Kings SA Medal Army 
Order 232 of 1902 (UK); Victorian Military Forces General 
Orders 1901 extract from Army Orders:- South African 
Medal First Tasmanian Contingent's Medals & Clasps; Some 
Peninsular Names in Australia Felix by Major T C Sargent 
RASC; Sabretache journal April 1964; 48th Regiment of 
Foot in Van Diemen's Land 1818-24; various other research 
material and historical articles; Medals to Australians by 
M.Downey, 1971.   Good - virtually uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $50 
 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5567 
  Australian Imperial Force,   WWI, colour poster, Record of 
the Australian Imperial Force in the Great War, 1914-1919, 
printed by Osbolstone & Co, Pty Ltd, Melbourne, framed 
and glazed (70x50cm); Distinguished Badges of the A.I.F. 
WWI, reproduced by the Herald and Weekly Times Ltd, 
1981, framed (65x47cm); Austrlaian Defence Force Awards, 
published by Department of Defence, DPUBS 38/91, framed 
(60x42cm); Great Britain, WWI poster, 'Help Repay the 
Debt We Owe' printed for the RAF Benevolent Fund, framed 
and glazed (40x27cm); photographs of WWI tanks, not 
original prints (3), framed and glazed (40x32cm; 40x36cm; 
40x28cm).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

   5568 
  Australian Chivalry,   reproductions in colour and duo-tone 
of Offi cial War Paintings in the Australian War Memorial, 
1933, edited by J.L.Treloar, Director of AWM, 52 plates 
relating to Australia in WWI, hard cover, published under 
the auspices of the AWM, originally only sold through the 
AWM.   Some foxing mainly on last few pages, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection. 

   5569 
  Survey Corps books,   includes Australia's Military Map-
Makers, The Royal Australian Survey Corps 1915-96, 
by C.D.Coulthard-Clark, 1st edition 2000, hard cover 
with dust jacket (16x23.5cm), 246pp, with photos and 
illustrations; Military Map Makers in Northern Australia 
1943-1945, No. 1 Section 6 Aust. Army Topographical 
Survey Coy. How, Why, Where and When They Operated, 
compiled and edited by J.F.Hunt, 1st edition 1998, hard 
cover (21.5x30.5cm), 125pp, with photos and illustrations; 
Soldier Surveyors, A History of the 3 Australian Field 
Survey Company (A.I.F.) 1940-1945, by Heather McRae 
& 3 Australian Field Survey Company (A.I.F.) Association, 
1st edition 1996, soft cover (20.5x29.2cm), 154pp, with 
photos and illustrations; Mapmakers of Fortuna, A History 
of the Army Survey Regiment, by Valerie Lovejoy, 1st edition 
2003, hard cover with dust jacket (22x31cm), 232pp, with 
photos and illustrations; The Royal Australian Survey Corps 
Handbook, An Introduction to Topographic Mapping, 
author unknown and date of issue unknown but modern, 
soft cover (29.5x21.5cm), 13pp; The Australian Surveyor, 
Vol 39 No 4, December 1994, soft cover (21x29.5cm), 237-
325pp + 7 pp ads.   The third with pencil notes, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

 Ex Ken Maxwell Lyon Collection. 

   5570 
  World War II Illustrated,   Sir John Hanimerton, issues 212-9, 
221, 3-6, 254-5.   Very good.  (15)  

 $50 

END OF SALE
 


